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Contents. ж An Effort for Two members of the Dominion Thr Aihhratioo The fatc o{ **" Arbitaatiae
к. a.. Fret, ТгшА, Government, Sir Richard Cart - Treaty in the United Staten Sen-

l Wright, Minister of Trade and still undecided. It is
SMS?*"* ЙЇт'нї'хгЇйІм*'-' * Соштегсе »”d Hon. I, H. Davies. Minister of dent that jealousy and distrust of Engtimd pwrirtihi 

D'roiiHiN .vtniSE Marine and Fisheries went to Washington last to so great a degree among United States lbÿWtci*
luïdii^svuiinary — mi» e F.'ê Bf>! і1, .‘іій week. The mission of the honorable gentlemen is as to make it extrentelÿ doubtful whether,ft«
Twill? w\v»5b"r-H tc.v. 2Тп'к Hri?ivrv nciinoL " " understood to be,among other things, to promote the can pass the Senate unless it shall be first so milltia?-
SKlSSS&TSttff! E&**?r*t.Cb.% interest of reciprocal trade between the two coun- td by amendments as to render it practically >ylij$- 
Mejrnjer^kod v tailor IS1/7 ^ From m. Itburtlie». - 12 tries. AcéOftUng to a statement given out by them less. The opposition to the treaty arises frqgi

і я fi.rrt»jr« andD«etbji(i-nd 1.1 for publication, they are in Washington, in the first different quarters and for different reaepw.. ,3№f
TheBMtjrVWl, - • > Ж* fnrlu ".’“ry.'* - “-"'ns place, to confer with Sir Julian Pauncefote on sev- Silver men stem disposed to use their influence
йпог?т0Ж1ш"-’ 7 " era! important matters affecting Canada and the against anything providing for cordial ^relations

United states. And, while at the United States with Grert Britain, because of her attitude ore the
11 The latest discovery, or rather capital, they will see as many of the public inen as currency question, and those senators—not S feW—t 
the latest theory, і n science, '1 says possible and discuss with them the existing trade who are afflicted with chronic anglophtibia can Unité

a recent London despatch, " is that of brain waves. relations between the two countries, and the possi- with the silver men in this, if in nothing e№
The correspondent uses commendable discretion in bility of making those relations broader and freer Others, out of ill-will toward Président Cÿvê 
making this distinction between discovery and than they now are. They desire on behalf of the land, will be very willing to see action injjjÿ; 
theory—a virtue hardly to be expected in a gatherer Dominion Government to ascertain the views of matter postponed during the life time -erf,.Де 
of trans atlantic news. It is just this failure to American public men on the question of reciprocal present administration. Some influential senatpns 
make the distinction tielween discovery and theory trade, before framing the tariff bill which is to be profess to be alarmed lest, the treaty, cover 
—in other words between things known aud things introduced at the approaching session of Parliament. seme deep, dark plot of the British- Government "to 
guessed at, which has led to people "knowing so This is a laudable purpose and Messrs. Cartwright get the better of the United States. They feertbet 
many things that ain’t so. " The theory alluded to,as and Davies are to be wished success in their mis- the Monroe doctrine will be invalidated, thatilogs 
to brain waves, was presented in the presidential ad- sion. The strong sentiment evident among the land will manage to get the advantage in Cases 6f 
dress delivered a few days ago before the British public men of the United States against reciprocal arbitration, that tile Çing of Sweden" would1 hdt № 
Society of Psychical Research, by Professor William trade makes it, however, rather improbable that any an impartial umpire, and so forth. The plan of taese 
Crookes. The theory is put forth as an attempt to basis for freer trade that would be of large benefit senators appears to be to defeat the purpose of the 
account for thobght transference—that is the into to Canada can be'arrangéd. All that our ministère treaty by amendent». To the first clause, wjjiçh 
cnctfefrtot mind upon another at a distance and- ear -.-.sent is to sound public provide: hitration, u ind
without any of the ordinary means of communies- sentiment in the United States through leading pub- limitations laid «Town in the treaty, Of an "queaftofta 
tion. That there is such transference will seem to He men. In Canada .the Government could give which the two nations have failedto adjust by flipR). 
people generally, we suppose, ач a proposition which a guarantee of. value as to what Parliament matic negotiations, an amendment has beeeupvo- 
has itself scarcely yet advanced beyond thé region would do in the way of tariff reform. In posed, excepting from the scope of «rbitraMowutt 
of theory, and to them Professor Crooke's attempt the United States the relations of the Exécutive questions which affect the foreign or domestiopoliey 
will appear as a tliebry to account for a and Congress make any such guarantee obvionsly of either of the high contracting parties dr the-rfl**-
theory, and they will hardly breathe com impossible. No one can with much assurance pre tion of either to any other state or power, bf tXatÿ
fortably in so tenuous an atmosphere. But diet what Congress will do in reference to any new or otherwise. Such ah amendment would oT cotifsc 
evidently the Society for Psychical Research subject with which it may have to deal and especi- make the treaty, as a means of averting war between 
haa settled it to its own satisfaction at least, that ally in referençe to matters in which local interests the two nations, quite valueless. Thereseqms to tye. 
thought transference is an established fact. Now are so much concerned as in this subject of recipro- no doubt that public opinion.. and especially; tl}g. 
Professor Crookes’ theory, as weJipprgheud It, is’in cal trade. hetjer part of it, is strongly in favor of the JtreeJty.
brief, that, just as they are, or are supposed to be, * * * * Some of the senators have expressed great атому»
vibrations of the air or ether causing in the minil ance at the pressure which is being brought tobeaW
the sensations of light and of sound, so tfic action of France While the fecundity of the upon that body, through pnblic and private chenc.
the brain in thought creates waves in the ether, or .. French race in North America nels It is quite evident that the people haw little'
other theoretical medium, which may reach other °"C ” " . is remarkable, quite the contrary faith in the disposition of the Senate to do the right
sympathetic brains at a distance and induce in them h“ come to be true in France, and the failure of the thing in the matter except under the’ pi ess tire of
similar waves, and so excite in the persons thus nation to increase in population causes much con- public opinion g
reached, similar trains of thought. Such speculation, cern to its public men The National Alliance for ЛЯПДРО.-
the professor admitted, was new and strange to the increase of the population of France has lately —By a communication, which appears elsewhere ’̂ 
science It was at present strictly provisional, but presented à petition urging on the Government the from the rotary of the Board of Governors at"
he was bold enough to make it, and the time might adoption of certain measures, which it is hoped may Acadia University, it will be seen that at the special
come when it could lie submitted to experimental have the effect of encouraging marriage and the meeting of the Board held at Woffville last week-a'

'ar8er Emilies. Something in that direc- favorabk reply w,s rMtlved ùom R6v Mr. Trot4*«
, , v « , aw, tion had already been attempted For example a am, his appointment as president oî Ààtdia wi,

The Anglo-Veneauelan Arbrtra law was passed .some years ago by which qyery confirnled. This result ^ anticipated.’ We Z*
tion treaty was s.gned prov.s.on- seventh child m a family may be educated and plea£ed to know tUat Mr Trotter has ™a his

И .... t . ally by Strjul,an 1’auncefote, boarded while at school atthe expense of the nation. dear to accept the appointment, and we believe.^ I
the British Ambassador and henor Jose Andrade, It » now proposed that government schqlareh.ps rn the alllleuncenlellt of hia havinK done so will be

;XS2S2SXI255S irMSYSrSS-jSâSTti --Уr-.3*.
:.... STiSlatirJÜfÿS'Srsappears to have been some popular feeling in \ ene- such f;irmi,es When the claims ot Government but, for the benefit of those who are not; we shall

zuela against the terms of the treaty, there is prob-#r ofgdals for promotion are considered, their number endeavor next week to rive our readers such in '

s£:sss&s£~f«i, і h . remains to be seen whether Such encouragement as man who ha? been chosen to fill the very honoraMe
on the basis now r g J, - . he ;t i.s proposed to give will have any appreciable - and responsibe position of president of Acadia. It

self in opposition, not only to Great Britain, but to feet in increasing population. will be a pleasant duty for t.e Messenger an»
the United States, which has championed the cause V ♦ » V Visitor to introduce to its readers a gentleman of se>
° Є^-. ' -Г Г^а ,C' c slKfl,ng o —President Eliot, of Harvard University, has of- * high character, who has already done much import-
may therefore be regarded as marking the settle- fere<P6eeretary Glney the international law professor- ant work, and.who.we trust, is destined, under; 
ment of a controversy which has lasted for nearly a ship of that institution. Mr. Glney has taken the divine guidance, to render most important service tb 
2№&£2S$ritiftaSSB the denomination and the worid at large in eon- V
been suspended. his regular practice. nection with our educational work.
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February 10, 1867.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.rim V
of all parties. The cultured end rich, or illiterate end 

every one that she may have life end have it abundantly; poor, receive no favor in the unfolding of divinej^rin-

Еяжїьєгдм» SgcaffgSaae ШїіШШвШШі
estoreUn'this retired quiet world of cure, shut out the edtool, if neither brilliant nor extenatoe, at least, in- laws in their application to the bby^poUtic : and ae 

___. _hi., fj y., w —„м out- dependent, honest and of ultimata worth : the пШ roidng the soundest opinions of the beat men in the
ridT’end with our aim. so much in common, that every timer with Christ, which neither slworption in work nor STwha *tb£
pert of the* institution, shall wish to knew something companions shall crowd out, that quiet, immeasurable „rit, ,ny greeter reform, they hut pit into action the 
verr déduite about the workings and purposes of the force which daily lifte the life to higher level». principle» emphasized and enforced by the Teacher,
mherp-W 1-М. I, is ueem-ry thst m, a. riud«ts For « ^ brert fftin riU^
and teachers, cultivate a very active intern* in what con- end aim , the perfect frankness bora of toward tenth, *™ Г ever-broadening currents of pare good to their 
cerne the highest good of one soother, an interest much mutual understanding, forbearance, goad fellowship ; sources The initial etrii of many a philanthropic move- 
too bread to admit of petty rivalries, prejudices or per- the inspiration by Use Holy Spirit which shall lift us over ment, that has girdled the human family with its anna,

~s£Xttssrs£s£ “"335Ear К?8ВН8в£85which lifts us out of self lute harmooy with the Infinite etoro thiv mnri'' * ' 1 , by' - teacher Mission» inaugurated ; movements suaUined ;
If, therefore, toy one com* to understand better the re- _ ~Г, ’ ■ , . rriorm. «ggested ; changes canted ; evils checked ;
litfou. condition rad Ufa- Acadia Semin.rv. to here £*4S

greeter confidence in her ideals, to prey more earnestly inspiration to many of them. of rr\i legislation ami its insistence of adherence to
far her spiritual snd intellectual growth through the* ^Forenoon end afternoon and night 1 higher „.tlonal ideals, have marked the righteous Ufa-
word.of mine, the service will not be regretted, though Forenoon snd efbcrnoou tod njgfctl.........._ тнк*Ь» humble retigloite weekly
we could wish that It might he rendered tilrough a more % oSTSSy^'-ST btiMtÏÏÏuES ^

perfect medium. This afternoon в song, this night a prayer, Viarroa in their Inane» except et the peril of toeing e
Every day there meet in our dining room rixty-five And time i, conquered end thy onwukwoa." teaching force iavstimM, to iU end mhere. 1 Sv.

p„pto, eight of whom .re coilV todies whom*. ctoim
as oen in sympathy, while they seem not unhappy in but by how h*rd they fight, ami will one day restore the agencies for the world's évangélisation, because it bring» 
their life with na, nine instructors, forty-eight students "broken arc” of their aspirations and strivings a “perfect them in tooth withe brotherhood of good men thstts 
in regular class work. Of these sixty-five, forty-three round.” world-wide Such an environment la necessary for the
sre members of Baptist church», one of the Free Bepttot, AUme^^T to ^гЛтУьиі
one of the Chorch of England, one of the Presbyterian. This I w2wth to God.” toTtoSwif e^h^Sldren^ M
Of *Z5T ТІГ*Д!£|ІГ a" fr0m JaT' 8 da 01 tbi* *сіЬяР!іЬт>аК *° him*tlf 1611 “» "h" •і”» lo”r-
/2-W Christian,, several, we feel mire, are among the treya.^ Be «шх that eyeryexprrasionof good wUU*l Bte, of Pmy«Vo*^B at Navre*.
zilent, aecret disciple, known to the One who «arches ^^“^^re^ativT oTu^riebly Ocrera The dey of prsver for Co.leges must hs« ben pccuUar-

the kttrt ml man.______________  ____  _______ _ «„don for Bn ,pparent ungradouane* which has never . ,n h„ .
■ Thto record givea no account of our non-resident - been felt. You have our deepest sympathy, our warmest ly impressive this year to the friends Acsitu through,

teachers snd students who* uniform courtesy kindness interest. For you ell we can voice no higher wish than out the land. For all mast feel that et such a tune In
and fellowship have made them ». dear to u. a. though Гу1Ж.£
they were sheltered under the same roof. Many of them ^ in iove^ may be able to comprehend with all saints all concerned draw near to the mind and heart of God, to
are active Christians, well known to you in church and what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, learn what are His true purpose» for the future.
bnm. life * and to know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, To us, at Newton, there was great encouragement for

Theaeminary aim. to he. truly Ctototian to every de- Я2"2ЙКЕ
tail of its life. Its special religions services are—morn- blot! no blank!” It will “mean intensely and mean College and Academy, 124 were Christians, and thjit out 
ing prayers in Alumnae Hall, a brief, hearty, responsive good." of 37 men preparing for the Christian ministry 7 at least
service in which every student joint, bringing her Bible ; * *'* * were pledged to go to the foreign field. Tliree etettotic.
evening prayers in Ute dtotog room. direct.yafte, tea,
conducted by the teachers in torn ; e half hour prayer 1 earner or w alter. ,*» ago, that it was made the object of remark by Dr.
meeting on Sunday evening, led by teachers or by stu- by RKV. h. f. adams. Hcvey whose interest in Acadia’s welfare never fail»,
dents, every active member of the society looking upon The new dress of our able-bodied religious weekly baa Later in the dey a bend of ten or twelve Canadian, 
the matter of leading aa . question of principle rather led me to study its mission, IU governing principle, end гс4^й5ІлнїІі<и) ^Й*е«ЙЇЇьЙ ‘Srelowd 
than inclination, and a special atudents’ service held inv its power. The unique Horace Greely used to divide institutions. Particularly earnest and sincere were the 
the students' room on Tuesday evening from 9 to 9.30, a newspapers into two classes, viz., Waiters and Teachers, prayers for our reverend and esteemed Dr. Sawyer in 
meeting which we, as instructors, seldom intrude upon, Thoughtful readers of secular and religious newspapers ^ ?ПС* ^ec^n*n£ y«irs,and for Mr. Trotter and
though we watch with inter*! from without, it, result in will perceive that thia distinction i. a fitting cbaracterW ^vto^n thSTta
developing a deeper Christian womanhood, and that tion of the functions they assume and fulfill. Proprietors of the faculty and student body were by no means for- 

of personal responsibility which is sure to come to and editors of dailies will not deem thia distinction either gotten in these petitions. There will be another meet-
unjust or untrue, for consciously or unconsciously they i”g of this little band on the day of the special meet- 

The Sunday evening service is simple, prayerful,sincere, have repeatedly furnished ground for its existence. JjJJf ^SSLÎ
consequently an inepirstion. One Meeting a month ia Like a waiter in a reeUurant.the secular papers serve the for their w*ork. We camiot doubt, that these prayers will
devoted to missions. We have been foAunate this year people with what they call for, namely News. News of be answered, and their subjective influence upon our own
m^ürr.1 intT"ng*?drT‘b,y'T8"”Ггкс!!; wЖh^totb?u.ured,epenoi,r intere,t and'tlfr
We regret that we have not yet made the systematic ideals, than of men of high ideals. The lengthy and °??ewton Centre Tannery ».
study of miseione, which an intelligent Christian institu- minute details of murders, suicida, prize fights, races, J M e „
tion should pnreue, and hope to improve in this respect etc., bcnid* odd, and end, of a catchy but gossipy nature, * * * *

illustrate this statement. I will not enter into a dia- Bring Thankful.
For several yean a definite sum for the education of STacA' a continuou,0service to ^toe'pubUc^ndTbut There *” 1 ^ITat many children who have not enough

two children in Ml* Cray's school in Bimlipetam, India, refer to it that readers may see the need of another paper to rat. In India a great famine ia prevailing at thia
hw ben wet by our Y. W. C. A. Other contribution» that assume, and fulfill a higher function than that of a time, and there is much suffering among the poor. In
fied their way from time to time to Armenia, India, the w"îer' . ... Turkey where ю many people have bien UUed hi
~~ 7", ’ . . ...... „ ’ . The mission of a religious newspaper is one, though cruel Turks, there ate now a great many orphan
Geande Ligne тінюп and Other field». Still our giving y,e tributary fore* toward» ita accomplishment b many. who have no one to take care of them. Some

• ia far abort of toy just proportion to our abundance end. Its governing principle ia one, though it work» through » are left to suffer and starve,
we tonfe* the fact only with shame. diversity of chadnels. It» power така for righteous- How sad we feel for such poor children, who have no

7tDV* £^ Some
■fedу. Under the inspiration of Dr. Sawyer the mid- includes men who* view» of political, social and scientific of ua may not have very much, but if we have enough to 
week etndy of the Life of ■ Christ and Old Testament Hie- qnestionediffer * widely aa the pole». It offer» a medium eat and have homes aud friends, we have great reason to
tore ie pursued with seat and profit while the Sunday «* the interchange of views on both fundamental and b glad and thankful. We always feel sorry fat any

Hoe— ——, h- nriticinal snd student» to».! superstructural subjects, that the bet and freahest con- Ut& girl or boy who has fallen in the habit of complain-
""ГУТГ , . durions may b obtained. tog abut everything. Such e child cannot b hippy,
ee lb Growth of the Apoetplic church end the Bpietles gut its main purpose, ita grand distinguishing feature ie We have read a story about a little by, who* name was 
bra bee a benefit to the instructor if to no one el*. to deal with all questions like a teacher, with the Sermon Charlie, who thought he had a very bald time of it b- 

We need not spank of services at college end church, on the Mount before him. To eet before men and women can* he had to get up early in the morning and go to

•re potent In giving * wider eympethira, deeper harmoniously to tb Lord Jean» tbt they aland for all nothing to eat bt oatmeal.’’
ga, more consecrated purposes. time * fundamental to the making of good characters, Then one time this boy said : "It's very herd to have

It be ben asked, tor wbt particular need», shall end for the guidance of human conduct Thia teach- - to get up * early the* cold morning», when other 
-j- hs off-red for tb seminarv f The enetker to far inJS ,oroe mainly from the editor, and people lie to bed м long м tby plea*. It ia very22dT«* JntobwT toat U**ntial іпУпГЗг rated he do« not furnUh he carriully toperintende, tbt GrTto bra to work elldSy, wh« other people ran
mnch, for all, Indeed, tbt ia essential to any consecrated »u may reach the same end. Living to an atmosphere eo live without working."
Inatitotioo which would stand tb teat of time. different from tbt In which the editor» of dailka move, "It's a great bleaeng," said grandma, "to bve plenty

PW Instructors tbt they may bra thorough coo*- he works for ends tbt are reached, only « Me endeavors of good bread and porride, when many others bra noth- 
cratio. of bert and head ■ the high souled пито*which mab men think more clearly, .peek more wieely, and ing to eet. It'e e greet blessing to b well and strong hr favor nurobtedtr.h. .7 frt ше" Christ-llkl in relation toGod and man. Bring enough to get up end go to тої. wbn many otbre are 
«ear* any personal gain br favor purchased at the ex- in. to his high mieelon, a trained mind, e spiritual «tore, rich an4 weak.™
pern* of truth and right; tb broad mtodedneaa which and a heart aglow with tb love of God, b toadies wen "Grandmother, It eeemato me there la nothing tbt 
mak* weariness, routine, drudgery, etok out of'eight to <® reach forth unto noble ideal», to press toward the you think la hard." 
rontompUttonofth.rrati.ua to.hich.,1 eduction їГЙ

For ebedeote-tb genuine quickening by tb Spirit, of eroegSmd°*pprorae^ll r5|ht*în Де>соп5п*Єо1Г!иї*тїп *'wL?£i^oli дїпкоіҐь^'икр thMMwî^'
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and

sooner need more, and, in addition to earning the penny 
to buy more, I have got to také, the time to go for more, 
thus exhausting a penny earned and a penny of time as

I try to remember this every time I am going to throw 
something away, but it comes so natural for the human 
race to throw right and left that it is hard to always think 
of it. And to no one does it come more natural to waste 
than to the fanner. Every day enough is thrown out of 
an ordinary farmer’s home to supply the wants of several 
needy once if thus applied. And for that aim every fanner 
and his wife should save—not alone for the sake of in
creasing his own riches, but to help feed the hungry, 
clothe the naked, etc. “Wilful waste makes wofol 
want,” bnt it is not wasting to give to the worthy poor, 
for, as the Good Book says, “There is that scattereth 
and yet increaaeth, and there is that withholdeth more 
than meet, but it tendetb to poverty.” So please don’t 
think I am advocating stinginess, but God gives us every 
good gift and I know it is wrong to let it waste or spoil 
when there are so many we «fold give it to, in His name.

I once asked a middle aged couple, who began life on 
a rented farm with barely enough to stock it, how it was 
they became so rich farming. “I don’t know," replied 
the fanner, “unless it was because we ate bread and fried 
tomatoes for breakfast, boiled pork and potatoes for din
ner, and mush and milk for supper.”

“Nonsense,” I replied, “I have eaten no such fare at 
your table.’”

'Do you suppose we would ask our frifends to help os 
to get rich ?” laughed the farmer. “We wanted the 
credit of that ourselves, didn’t we, wife ?” with an ef- 
fectionate glance over to a rosy woman that sat by the 
window sewing.

“Indeed, we did,” Де laughed. “It was real fun 
making out with the odds and ends we couldn’t sell, for, 
who knew whether the potatoes were large or small after 
it had been put through the saugage cutter, and who 
knew whether our clothes was old or knew when it had 
been cleaned, turned and remodelled ? Of course we are 
very thankful that we now have everything we wish, end 
so much more to give the needy, yet, after all that, we 
were never so happy as when we knew how every cent 
came, and had the pleasure of getting it. I don’t think 
there was ever a day that we did not save something, and 
we always counted every penny saved equal to two burn
ed.”— (Mrs. А. В. C. Maskell.

Our Arrival In India.
Thinking that those whom it is our honor to represent 

in India, will be pleased to hear from their representa
tive. I pause in the midst of the confusion of unpacking 
to wrifib a line in time for the evening mail.

We are safely landed, well and happy. From the time 
our friends at home bade us a loving farewell, till our 
friends in India greeted us with a most hearty' welcome, understand them, making no pretence of being religious 
we have been nchly blessed. We recognize some of myself, for I’m noways perfect, as I know." So saying,

,£2*SÏÏUÎÎS r,the Ï7 while 8he hCTsight of our co-laborers in the field and the sound of their parcels of work for her several customers, 
voice». Before the steamer Hcnzada had come to anchor 6 When Johnny Ward opened his eyes'after a troubled, 
off Bimlipatam we «aw Bros. Morse afid Sanford with feverish sleep, they rested upon the two friends. In a

bewildered way he spoke, "«re the new doctor* ;
all seated in the mission house. We. the welcomed, were taint no 1 ™ 8°™ .tnd I m g°m’ home there 
happy, because we were at last, in the new field of oar was such rapture in the voice—" bnt I do want to know 
life's labor. We had heard much about the Ttiugus and 'boat Jeans, Him as I reed shout in Mr. Jansen’s little

sTtiSaSSroRbSS/kS ^“dbow many all about us, who have no acquaintance with words, soothing remonstrances, and loving reminders 
! , , , , _ from the words of Jesus, he suddenly said, in a low voice,

" You know my jesus ! Von know, al, .be* Him, snd 
trying discouragements They have realized, as we can- 1 knows such a little bit I Tell me more." 
not, the horror of the great darkness of heathenism into "How much do you know, dear boy?” asked Olaf.

“i1.1»0" erf « вг^фіапке^і They have agoniz- " Jesus loves me, that I know " : "Ism the Good Shep-
hF"1;" "Jesus called . little child unto Him," aad a Life. They have Kîn competed? of ’late, to <*i*ü»eir UtUe *огУ *het1 «■*. “ as hole He did love boys, 

small numbers made smaller, as sickness ha#.driven some and wanted 'em to come to Him to be made like Himself, 
from the field. But now that we, in answer to many But I want to know why ?"

rateKïttttasts; ї £л "rnnvr a rldriaboot J„into joy wants yon to know Himself ; and the reason He loves
Oer hearts burned within us while we communed one you and

,Bat wben W?1” »* „how'd 1" “m- Saviour who longs to save ua." Siegfried's voice was inunion with God, we were filled to overflowing with the v„_„ blessing of the Almightv. Them and then I realised as “ he
never before, the greatness and goodness of our God, who Thcn 1 want Him to save me,” gasped the poor 
always ha# enough and to spare. And while He makes child, “I stole Ned White's marbles, and I cheated a
Iii,î^t,I!î?înv!,U!,^dtouîlnthi,dVkl?"d. we P1? "id I've done lota of things I shouldn't if I’d 'a'
that He will do likewise to the many in the home-land vnn™i -, r„ , ro—u, ..v who aend ua And weelao pray that the time may not ??*“ M H cared. W on t yon ask Him to save me aa 
be far distant, when multitudes of the Telugus will know we“ *
Him, for such knowledge is life eternal.

Vixianagram, Dec. 29th 1896.

rin- see. We cannot spend Easter Eve better than in doing 
as our Master would do. He will be glad to be remem
bered in this way.”

The woman looked incredulous, as if Де rathbr doubted 
Де mental balance of her visitor. She said, “ I knew as 
Mr. Jansen were one of the good sort—*e so often puts 
little comfort у bits in for me. Not as I can always
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They feared excitement would prove fatal, bnt they 
could not hush his cries, or silence his pleading voice. 
At last, the тоДег, returning, found ЬоД young щеп 
kneeling by Де bedside in prayer. They spoke to God

Th« Eoto VI#; or, "The Friends d
power of God’s love to save sinners. They remained 

It was Easter Eve as to time, and Де heart of London kneeling as Де clock struck Де hour of midnight, for 
as to place. The air was sharp and bracing ; the streets they hoped toat a solemn silence might quiet Де boy.

They were startled at his crying out, “ МоДег, Дезе is 
Де* friends of God ; Деу "knows all about Him ! ‘ Oh, 
mother, they’ve told me everything, and I shall get well, 
and we’ll all be God’s friends, and you, too.”

The poor laundress was overwhelmed—to see her 
child already, as Де fancied, better; to hear herself 
prayed for. as Де had been ; to listen to her child’s words, 
were all too much for her after a very hard day’s work

\_-J. E. Gvllison.

God”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Lite Insurance.

We are anxious to know what form of Life Insurance 
will give us Де best security. I wieh to recommend one 
which I have fourni superior to any other which I have 
seen advertised. It is clearly described in Romans 8: 
28.—All Діп@і work together for good to Дозе who love 
God. In ordinary life insurance Де payment of prem
iums must continue through life, and at deato a return is 
made to Доас for whose interest Де life was insured. 
An endowment jpolicy gives return after a certain number 
of years, if Де insured is Деп living ; but Дів form is ex
pensive, and can be borne bnt by a few. The insurance 
which I wiA to recommend, begins to give returns as 
soon as one begins to pay. It is a Self-participating En
dowment Fund giving at once possession of enduring 
riches, of which we can never be dispossessed, and which 
can never be exhausted in supplying any present or 
future needs.

were bright and clean ; Де shops were gay with their 
exhibitions of spring clothing, and others were full of Де 
good things of this life—nothing seemed wanting to a 
people’s happiness and prosperity. Everything was 
touched with the spirit of newness ; it was the resurrection 
of Nature.

A young man stepped out of an office into Де fast
crowding streets, locking Де door behind him.

‘' Ah, no more business for three days ! Good-bye to and a long evening’s walking ; she sat down by her child’s 
ledger, cash-book, journal, foreign correspondence. bedstead and wept.
Grind, grind! I wish-----” “ Oh, gentlemen,” Де said, through her sobs, “you

The soliloquy was abruptly cut Доі* by his coming in are indeed Де friends of God, as my Johnny says ! And 
contact with a pedestrian as preoccupied as himself. He У°и prayed for me so that I can see myself a sinner." 
looked up.

“ Ah ! ” cried a cheery voice. “ You live in the clouds.
What a fellow you are ! A penny for your thoughts. ’ ’

“ Siegfried—Дои ! Yes, I was among Де fjords of our everything, and as the latter had very good medical skill, 
dear land, toough my body is in Chcapside,” replied Де felt her child was in good hands.
Olaf. They read passages of Holy Writ to the tired тоДег,

Olaf Hartvigsen had just opened a navigation office, and Деп Де, too, slept. When she awoke, at six o’clock, 
and Siegfried Jansen dealt in medical oils. They had to a newly-foyad happiness, Деу felt that Деіг Easter 
been students at Де same university, and were kindly- vigil was indeed accepted of God.
hearted, simple1-Lining. men, enjoying life thoroughly in "I know now what salvation is,” cried Де joyftd 
the best sense, and both were sincere Christians. woman ; “ for I know Christ as my Saviour from sin.”

“I wonder,” said Olaf, who had a vivid imagination, As they were leaving, Де child awoke, and, calmly 
“ if Деге are many as happy as we to-day, my frien’d ! speaking, said, “ Friends of God, I shall get well. I
How many miss the true joy of Де season Дrough not heard you praying for me, but I could not speak. МоДег,
knowing, as we know Him, Де Lord of all ! ” “Ah,” I'm so happy. I .shall never cheat or lie again.” 
said Siegfried, “ І should have known as little as others He recovered, and ran about early in the summer, 
had not our Loxti sent you to me as His messenger., My When Де two friends again visited Де widow and her 
laundress has a little son who is very ill—dying-rand Де son, Деу found she had called in a lonely neighbor—one 
asked me to go and see him, for she was disturbed about ЬіДегіо despised—to rejoice wito her. 
him. But he was asleep when I went, so I promised to “ Ah, sits," Де said, “ if two gentlemen like you could 
go again Дів evening. Will you accompany me ?” “ Cer- spend hours in watching your poor washerwoman’s child,
tainly 1 But how did Де woman Діпк you could benefit only God’s love could effuse you to do it.—M. B. Gerds,

in London Christian.
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To pay Де premiums, we art not called upon to part 
wi Д anytoing that will in any way lessen our weaUh, 
but will be to us a blessing even while we give. It is in 
fact not paying, but giving back that which has been be
stowed upon us for Де purpose. “All Дидо work to
gether for good to those who love God.” This is Де 
highest and best form of life insurance, snd is placed 
within Де reach of all. Better insure and Деп take an

J. W. Brown.
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Nictaux Falls, Jan. 28.

* * * *
Mr. Pierpont Morgan’s gift of $1,000,000 to Де New York 

Lying-in-Hospital, token together with Де numerous 
gifts to other charities in recent years, amounting all 
together to about a million «dollars more, entitles hjm to 
rank among Де most generous of modern philanthropists. 
The only оДег gifts of equal or greater proportions made 
in recent years by Americans, otherwise than by bequests 
in Деіг wills, are Доае of 8еД Low, who gave a million 
to Columbia University, Marshall Field's gift of a million 
to the Columbian Museum at Chicago, Mr. Rockefeller's 
endowment of the College University, and Senator Stan
ford’s endowment of a university as s memorial to his 
son. They were all magnificent examples of princely 
generosity for noble purposes.

her child ?” asked Olaf.
“ Ah, now do not laugh at me, but I sometimes Др to 

with my collars a little book, or a line of promise, some- 
totog to help her, perhaps ; and Де is always very 
pleased, and tells me they comfort her.”

“ Gentlemen,” said Де poor laundress, as Де met to say, and I wondered how it could be, and if Де didn’t
them later, “ I doubt if you can dsfany good. The doctor mean " А роту saved0 is worth one earned ? ” But, no ;
give» but little hope, and I hate all my work to take I have since learned that it is just as she said, “A penny 
home—how can I alt with my child ? He needs Watching, saved is worth two earned," just as “ Â bird to the hand

is worth two to the bush.” For instance, here are just a
“Look upon us as friends, Mrs. Ward,” said both few cold potatoes, slices of bread or meat, perhapa not

air and a little walk will do you more than a cent's worth of each, and apparently to Де
good. We will take every care 0# the boy, aa you shall way. Why not throw them out ? Because I shall all the

* *■* *

A Finny Saved Is Two-pence lamed*
“ A penny saved is worth two earned,” ту тоДег used

Is not this lovely, attractive Christian grace enjoined 
too little from the putodt, and very m eagerly exemplified 
to Де lives of Де saints ? Are not our method# t* train- 
lee from the school up condstirs to • ' rein shew, to • 
demoralizing ostentation I

yet I here no Weed to leave here,"
їЗп^

і "theAtl."

*
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flfoeeechflct Rrtb Dlettot The N*y of the Ssdducees and th* Yea th«y 'TO"W P^h *»<word though ail the power
e nnd prestige of Sudduceelimt united in crying u nayt "

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd. a .vnrie. - We muat otwy Ood," they wid, mther than
In the mbit Іенкоii for next Sunday we find the men." God had shown them that the nay of Sad- 

apostles again In prison, and thl* time It appeare to dweeelem wan a lie. The Sadducee* had denied that 
be not Peter end John only, but the whole body of Chrixt wen the Son of Ood, that He had risen from 
the apoetkl, or at leant aa many of titem an the the deed, that He had ascended to the right hand of 
Jewlah authorltlea were able to apprehend. The Ood end that it wan Hie power now manifest In 
lint attempt of the Sanhedrin to alienee Peter and Jerusalem to heel the bodies end the nouli of men. 
lohn having come to nought, the High Priest and All thin the'apostles had affirmed to be the truth of 
Ills party, the Saddueees, are resolved on sterner Ood. Here was the vxa ol Christ opposed to the 

U—, Shall th* Church b« Purified ? measures, How hateful to their hearts, how wav of the Hedducees, end !*eter end his brethren
antagonistic to all their beliefs und their prejudices were In no doubt as to which they should believe

How to deal with evil men within the church Is a wu preaching of Jeans end the resurrection, one and preach. Peter declared to them that "this man " 
problem of greet difficulty,and one which Is constant- tl|l well conceive. Their poor, narrow, sarth-txmnd whom they had slain, hanging him on a tree, this
ly presenting Itself to those who love the church and cm(| with ItH negation of Immortality or any high man whom the high prient had scorned to mention
seek Its well-being, There are not many, we sup 

who enter the church with the definite and

Publisher* and Proprietors,

.tffhWto. : :
li Oennalo Htreet, St. John, N. H, 

Printed by РАТИнаОХ « CO., es Osrsisia 81.

* * * *

■ • • Burro*,
. Busikkss Manaomh,

spiritual destiny lor mankind, had no room for the by name, even Jeans, Ood had raised up end exalted
gospel' of Jesus end Its glorious doctrines of the to he a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to
divine Fatherhood end eternal lift Her God ‘a children. Israel and remission opsins. These were herd words
Between the two there could be no fellowship, but for Sedducenn care tq listen to. No wonder these
must 1* perpetual conflict, And jnst as title follow- rulers of Israel were out to the heart and desired to

having entered the chureh with some purpose more ,h|p (ai, tiwrt between the Christlsnlty which elsy these bold ministers of the truth,
or "**re*1 ” l|y*,or Virll,i' ™ ‘‘'I ", "l"., the apostlesVreached and that modern Saddueeelsni The same conflict with Sadducee!sm, under other 
И become a grief to their brethren and stumbling —whether It utter» Itself In the name of religion or names and forms, Is In the world today , Thera art
block» to those who are without, Their lives dis- the name of setenee—which deniesthe Divinity of those who preach Jesus а» the risen Chnat, "A 
honor their own profession and disgrace the church, , . _o tl. . of HU resurm-tUm
yet, In eome cases, they wish to tetaln their mem- We flint the apostle* In prison, but not for long, and deny. The denials of skepticism and the 
torthlp In the church as a badge of respectability, The Jealous rulers, filled, with bigotry and anxious affirmation, ol felth, the " nay " of the Sadducee», 
and tka chmvh, btcauie of the Ibeh aness of Its own сьіеПу to make their own position and authority, the "yea " of Christ ere forever opposed to each other,
spiritual life, retains them In Its fellowship, secure, have been forced to take note of the marvel- The grand question for each Individual soul le—on

Nowhere, we think, fa ther» to be found so much |0UH МІц,|р, 0f the preaching of these despisedfc-which side of that conflict nm і 1
light tm thla problem as In the early chapters of the ШІІШп, ,nd h,v, Meolvw, ()11 „ ,|,term„m1 effiortHlf ■ 1
^ha^fowllThfetoTv1'«id whew'"if ЇҐнї *U|B* 6,lt M* bl“*‘ of 11еге,У betef* 1‘ «hould Editorial Notts-
of the rhitreh s history and where we see U n Its become a oeHlhigmtlon, filling the lend, Having Lditorlal Notes.
flrat contact with an evil worlil. The Un-lst mi |ttetsededt« putting the gpeetlse Into prison, they —Hon, ttdwnrd Blake, who was counsel for the 
Community Is Allen ana eneiglr.etl with that spirit doubtless congratulate themselves that much has Catholic minority In the last Manitoba School Сам

■ t earns upon, It at Pentecost. It is i pure been accomplished toward the desired end. They argued before the Imperial Privy Council Is reported
chureh, a holy followehlp, a rallgtous community bave silenced the voice of those who were bearing to have expiesscl to Mr, Charles Pitspatrlck,
foil or unselflih, generous lift, Hy poet ley cannot wn„w, j„ th* resurrection. " //*/," says l.uke, Solicitor-General nf'Canada, the opinion that It Is a
bf**tb* "* *ll»u*phiti -The man who attem pt» to i, ц,,т rtM „Hg,| 0f the Lord by night opened the complete misapprehension to think that the Privy
•Mvr Into Its assembly with a lie In hi* IWt tolls рг|, n doors and Krowght them out end snld, On Cuunell ordered the dlseontlnued schools to be re-
deed en Its threshold Thu* power ef the Rely dj™
Spirit In the church, attracting, energising and 

h purifying every honest soul, revealed ami repelled 
that which was false end iniquitous, Thcfv was 
there e Judgment In which the wicked could nut 
stand, e congregation In which »lintern could have 

есе, That same divine prasence the «hiircli 
ftir Its cleansing still, Church discipline may 

hi, and ton often, It la to he feared, It has I seen, 
lltlls better than an attempt of satan to vast out 
satan When men of disreputable life are excluded 
from the chureh hv the action of men whose own 
llvea are 1 artier only In the aeitae of luring less fis
reputable, there Is amall gain In ltto lhc cause fit mu*t triumph, H gave them the divine courage
puts religion, I tirlly lu the .church a life itiuatraauH t),ey ueerled .for a day that seemed fraught with
front the |lr»aemw of the Holy Wplrit, NN here the tremendous peril to the clturcli, and nerved them tn
K^rterailo ЇЙ there wlHbl h"t‘#b w"*1 *H I adduces the words of " t.tfe," against

dlwipllne It may aot always be hirmal, hut It will 
he always real sad slfeettv* Wickedness will flee 
away, at the dark nies vanishes h«ui the presence of 
the light The wlehed will either he convicted and 
rennuac* their wickedness or they will depart to 
their own поорану The iwvosloiial intrusifiii of 
uahely men leto the fellowship of the chureli Is to 
he sops*led There was a judas among the twelve,
U Ananias and Napphila in the Jerusalem church, 
bet the feta which befell these Indicates a divine 

In the ehttreh which works for purity and 
whleh ta wet to he Mveivomc of evil,

* * « *

conscious purpose of appearing to he what they are 
not-and of making their profteelon of religion a 
cloak for ala. But, sad ta say, there are many who,

I

Prince and a Saviour, '1 and there are those who Cavil

owes

ye and stand amt speak tn the temple git the words stored and Is INirther of the opinion that the federal 
of this J.lfe," This Is one of the cardinal 11 BUTS " Government have no power whatever to deal with 
In the history of Christ'a people i and there are the taxes of Manitoba or to allocate any money to 
many of them, "/.'Aewm prw/kwf" hut power Catholic or separate school*, An amicable arrangc- 
helongell, uutn Uml Mail- proposes, but God Inter- ment oil the lilies of the proposal of the Manitoba 
poses on behalf of Ills people and dlsposea all things government, He thinks, would be much more 
according to the counsels of Ills will, This coming advantageous from every point of view to the 
of God's engel to open the prison doors and hid the Catholic minority than any remedial bill could 
apostles go on with the work which their lamLhad possibly lie, « •
appointed them was not to them an, Intimation that 
they -should uevtf suffer at the hands ef their 
enemies, but It wes an assurance to them that God 
was with them end that the eauet whleh they served

I

go pt
0»c,l«

—The Mtate of Nevada ha* won the distinction of 
having become the one piece of territory In North 
America In which a prise tight can lie legally held, 
It looks like a very " liad eminence" that Nevada 
Im attained, Mtlll It does not stem ee If the rest of 
the continent can consistently glory over much tn 
Its superior morality, sinew to Judge from th* space 
allotted to the subject In the average newspaper, 
prise-fighting must lie everywhere regarded as * 
matter of most lively Interest to the reading public, 
Vine would think that the aetillng of the pugilistic 
superiority of tew ruffians was of more momeet than 
theMs of* kingdom, Thl* large demand forth* 
literature of the prise ring Is a significant cowmen

securely th, enemies ef Christ may .сен, tn have УУ.ГГпїІ^іІÏÜTÎ^tftflnraM 
Barred doors against truth and whatever harriers 11 ,u wwuw n* l*"w"1**
they have erected against the onward march of the 
Hedeemer's Kingdom, door* will he unlocked and 
every Iwrrler broken down until all Instil* (towers 
shall anlunit to Christ and every word of promise be 
fulfilled

the daatlidimmd» creed of the rtaddueees and In the 
presence of the powerfol rtuulicdrln, From thl* 
Instance of tilvlnc Interpnaltlon and from similar 
tnatanccs both In the apostolic days end In the latter 
history of Christ's people, the assurance should 
come to every Christian worker that the cause In 
which he is engaged I* dial's and that, however

which this hind of dally mental pabulum ta havln 
upon the hoys In our homes, aa well *» their broths* 
of larger growth,

—In addition to the congratulatory word» from 
our friends, published In these column* » few weeks 

■One* more there Is a meeting of the rtanhedrln, we have received a great number of a simitar 
-The Ne» i-uldtshcd last week «ed the apostle* are set before the eettnetir The ^haraetor from other* si Г over the country, Wed*,

what appears to to an wetleut is.rtralt of hev, P, high priest .|w*ks mu, charge* them with filling *<» very heartily to thank these friends ft* their 
ft, Meyer, pwrtw wl Christ church, looubm Mr. jen,salcm with thelt teaching mid Intending -to Wild word*,* Their expreoshms of appreetntlon and
Meyer ha* emus to America at the solicitation at t,r|,,g this man s Mood upon ns," It I* a u-ytng of kindly, hearty sympathy for as In our work arc
Me- Moody, to lead a ten days' aerlea of meetings In moment for those men of Galilee. They need now highly valued, They help us greatly, and no help 
Boston and New York on 1 The deepening of the the courage which the coming of the angel had on the cause» which the Mgssgmiga anii Vtatm
Spiritual life." The aeries began In Boston on ministered Tbe issue must to squarely feved i ami hi endeavoring to serve, Perhaps we shall not work
February Д, After speaking twice a day for three they are not afraid, hike Abraham and all men of any mure Industriously or ,u,uo|«mtla«*ly, hut we 
days tn Trtamnt Temple, Mr, Meyer goes to New overcoming felth, they were going forth, not know- shall at least work more cheerfully and hopefully tor 
Verb und «peaks In Carnegie hall, Feb, * to it, An lug whither, except that God was guiding, They the kind end appreciative expression# ol our Meads, 
effort Is being wade to raise tus.msi fo^Tehapel for were Jew*- loving their people, fondly attached to Brother Hinson was right a good hearty cheer for 
Hortkfir'd Seminary, In honor of Mr Moody's sU the traditions of the nation, and to the worship of a man who Is trying honestly end with more or less 
tletit birthday. It is expected that one-half the the temple They wished to do nothing against the success to do his duty in the fera of difficulties, 
amount writ to raised In Knglsnd, The ehapel is counsel of the rtanhedrln, But God was God to heartens the man and sometimes helps on a breve 
fedd to to much needed- them, and truth was truth When God said " yea, " endeavor to success And this truth is capable of
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wide applicutlon. A cheer will help the pa»tor,_the tee meeting», a» well »» eleewhere, that bis absence 
superintendent of the Sunday school, the teachers eeems almoet painful. Though uneble to meet hie claeees

B. emphasised the need of more ferverand spiritual power 
in our churches. The church should stand by the pastor

and anyone who Is honestly endeavoring to do any *° regularly as before, he lma not rellnguished work, and labor diligently for souls. We would not then have
good work. For no one does anything that Is great- ехсеР1 for a few days, and the hopea is that he will now to call in the evangelist occasionally to lift the Christiana
ly worth doing,, without meeting with difficulties «®tinue to improve The Hoard recommended the to a higher experience. This «rmôn was enjoyed by all.
and discouragements. Very often the fhltering ri*ccutive Committee make provision tor relieving him Dr. Steele spoke along the same line. Rev. L. A. Cooney
work» gets a kick ora criticism. Well, perhaps »'“me P0"10» °r his duties offered preyer. Collection taken for county work, after
he deserves what he gets-but « cheer would have Камгтои, Sec у of Board. which awery profitable аеааюпclosed

"7*2 w - W ~ — w- », h" ....
and hand If we cant go up on high ladder, to . _ ville and gone to N. B. Church past or leu. Bio. ».
rescue people from burning house», let ua not, at all Unde TOm’s Cabin. Mille tokl us the Maccan church is without a pastor, and
events, pull the ladder from under those who are aa- a handsome and superbly illustrated edition of hoped the friends would not remain so long. Springhfll
saying to go, or vex and weaken their hearts by cry- Mrs, Stowe's wolk is being brought out by the church in perfect unity, young people doing good work;
Ing out that they arc sure to fall and break their Earle Publishing Company, of St. John. Uncle Strike a great financial hindrance. Bto. Cooney's field 
necks. Otve them a cheer when they falter, and Tom's Cabin was given to the world in 1851, when *?,*" “"dkion • Rev. W. H. McLeod's work at 
they will surprise themselves and us. ita author was about forty years of age. Pew У ”. ."n,dSou„th‘“"Pt°n.haf woodrrmtly Mess.

—A Hcrmon entitled " Л pleix for total abatinencc ^ooka ®ver 10 R«nerous a welcome. One ton have bailt tt new cburcll which wa8 dedicated Jàm
in college»," by Rev. A. J. Kempton of Madison, generation «its readers has now passed away, lhe 24th. Bro. McLeod Is .much appreciated by his peontej
Wla.. formerly of St. John, has been recently pub- author' to whom tlle llook brought world-wide fame. The Parmboeo churchrhs. built a mat pamonage. Bro. 
liahed lii ths Madison Northwestern Mail The i® now n'«> gone at a very advanced age. But the Howe Is very energetic and doing a good work. Rev. J. 
sermon, which in part we shall be glad to republish **** and win livt- (or сегЄаіп1У « «allxes Min" very favorable at Amherst,
if apace will permit, deala plainly and with much that "°b,e deaire ”Prc,ls('d by Milton "to leave Evangelist Galebring blewed ia hi. effort». Rev. A.-
ability with drunkenness and the evils of moderate eomething to after agea SO written that the world Colioon » letter m regard to eonnty work waa read andp^2t!3!S3^1!5rt* ««ww,»»*- т„,«rSSCtr?,»„
non la the seat of a State University, and a great noticed give# Mrs. Sto*e s immortal work a fitting Subjcct "Christian Progress " Phil у mu, soew
deal of whf Mr. Kempt»» says has special refer- Jbe m ZL^en'tW‘the ^ pr"ycr was nmde f“ Acedia Coll,*e' Bod "*Æ
•nee to that Institution and the drinking habite of a ™em*enes aptly to illustration. Apparently the words spoke concerning Dr. Sawyer and professors,
very considerable number of ita students. Mr. beat have been chaaen and a large number of tiiem. m the evening Dr. Steele gave us a paper, subject—
Kempton believes that what la found at Madiaon J , are In all 100 half-tone illustrations. The "Baptists, who we art." This paper covered cousider- 
hai It* counterpart In most other American Univer- 1,00,1 ccrtn,11,y does not need illustrating to make It shle ground. Dr. Steele is not ashamed of the Baptist», 
slttf*. He hold, that the drinking customs of iaterestlng, but the illustrations are so striking and The paper was able and had » good effect.
Europe are having large influence In America. 1,0 finely executed that the reader i, almost as much &**™*g*«minviutio,romeetvrittaprtng- 
Th.r. I. a tendency in a bickward direction. Pro,!- at.trae.ted. by.‘he “ by,the ^п1еЛ W- £*** t
dent Adams, of Madiaon, la the preacher', authority Th« *** f11 ”,eke a ,ar*e “lavo 'o1umc of ?°° ^ thurch and^T, ЯГеГЇЇІt2w'
for th. statement that colin* indents in the K.,t ^ °'îVvo^m ' ^ M h!£d uTmuch £&

Wh°W 1 h*,f d°,en W‘rc ,0 hi,,-h6Ve wiU fern .^t ^^  ̂vtlLle adZn" Hop*

any family library, TSS ■wine upon their tables. At the great Princeton 
célébration. held a few week# ago, "the only bad 
feature of It waa that the whole thing wound tip 
with a eh"mpag«e supper." The Influence of col
lege president* on the students as Mr. Kempton РЦННЯ|||1РИНЯ|11РЯ|Н|Р1^^^Н
shows, Is very greet. II the man whom tiiey most The suggestion published souit months ago In the District-Meeting of King. Co,N. S.
admire drinks wine, why should not they ? The Mkssxnok* an» Visitor by Rev. P, H. Beale of Canso, The last two have not been reported. The former
presence of a drinking clans of students at в univer- N‘ 8" attd wcondcd by Rev. W. Camp of milsboro, N. oftheee was held at Vl'oodvllle, a section of Bllltowri
slty forms* constant ami powerful temptation to B.|thstmy 7 Old birthday might be matte a meinorablv church, Nov. 17th. _ Pastor Raymond, of New Glss-
«very young man coming within the circle of their P"arbed a” ««lient sermon the evening
I,a,«,1 .« . nt І„й. -,t* ,,r Uloal! w,w “*d b**n directly or indirectly benefited by preccd ng. Reporte fro» the ehurcheaInfluence, and as a matter of feet leads to the ruin of my i^heaed ministry, Ita, l.«n responded to by a large . ‘ lv '1. ""°’ J” . . .
m*ny, Though Mr. Kempton wss not directly number of friends from various parts of the Maritime 5„ ^Гпло ^"Р®0”. °f®=n,,ck' 1Pok«
pleading the cause of edmatlon under inmltlve Provinces and elsewhere. During almost the entire montli on the desirability ofthe peetors, within the county
Christian Influence, It Is plain to see that his fects of January klntl lettsrs came Ituwlug In. brliiglttg umclt organising for mutual help. It was felt that the 
*nd his argument bears strongly In that direction, cheer to my heert. To every letter containing an offering "uggeation* In this address were too Important to be

for my "Birthday memorial fund," 1 have replied, ex- overlooked. A committee waa appointed to son- 
g g v pressing my heartfelt gratitude. These letters have been elder these suggestions and report at the next meet-

placed on file, and will be preserved as precious mementos Jng. An intereating discussion followed on the work 
The New President of Acsdls University. al"' wW b • ““«• of l,ktt‘urv and encouragement ill of the evangelist, oirened by Pastor B. O. Read. It

subsequent years. I mention this fact that any who may was found that on this subject even good men differ.
The Mount of tie venture held e special meeting In the hsve written rue and received no reply may know that л pn™r hy lWor Trotter on the sonshro of believers

hhrary of the Cellvge on Wedne-iry, Pebrwry ynl. their letter» here miscarried. I'or the Information of g he aid with eleaaure and orofit Srrtetarwieventeew of ,h, a, »b.. .......... .......... . wk- ^ .«ward tivfe movemenu 1 ^ *XZ Zbtt
were preaeitt, Beverel of theea who were aheeol aeat state tltet tee emirs amount received time far Is fa?4. Title ■ ■
eemmwtlealtontsaceeuotieg for Ihetr abseoe» lisa enabls.1 me to lift the mortgage thst rawed like t-nnatmii ,r vice. ___
mg was for the purpose of giving Use' Tl»* Trotter, * depressing Incumlwa over my home In Wolfvllls, and |n t"e.,v,1nl"* Bro Trotter discoursed on the per-
lhe iirtefdent elect of the Vnlvereit,, en gppm tutillv el » to rem* e poeltion where I have not lawn for thirty yeers, *we of the rich man and I.asarus. The teachhige
-ihwreniv with the Bosr.1 un rertalu msttere, 1 ..neerehtg els ewe of entire freedom front debt. While 1 feel es- the parable wete impressively enforced All felt et 

underetendthg e'er he could vedtngly grateful to the many friends who hsve thus the close «if these services thet they hed enjoyed a
accept the preetdenrv These iwuteed eepecigUy to the d~w" tiwdr sppm tobm of toy tabors, awl eepeetntly to feast of good things. _ ■ ____ ' '
flnawehtl wtntltlwn of lhe Utdeet.ity l* its an «НІ de,wrt. Wy flesrenty Pethw fer sparing m, so kmg In III. servie» The next meeting was held St Port Williams. * 
..tents, tait, establishment «I. elntlr or Msttrs t* 1l„gb eml vw,.'i**«»g «.-h, lew. Mf.stng upoa my impsrfwt pgrt of Hro Mertell'e field, Dee. 15 Tke nwti.g
I'VttoLT'ІсГгсшГе,To" tИ* її! мігіеге-е.ІуГщг'1" “ l“ 11,1 W “* WUrk fUf lh* w“ n,vored wlth » P®per on the place and power of 
wished also to ley bfoiu tbs "<«'d In e eery r --I wty •‘•ring wy re«ntg la jsnnery ЬИ I gave now. help in ^“."‘owmeut ' т'тТ'аШ not MrmH^a^fMh»

S^S’ZtiSTS.tSrSS r ; : ГДГЛЬЇ.'ЇЗЗ* SagSS'tJpttSXmgKUaMSuHetterwhe, Of the hSttwHw,. hmte» yidwneh wy ewepemtioo with my l-romirwd for the next meeting, when spww trill be
After behis deUtwrstiv. Mr .retire «spread entire eeteeeed brethren Hstt sad TS.«t.r l am sow vfeUIng, given for fuller discussion Prof. K W. Sewyer „

setlsfartlort with the results of the Interview, iwl having hy гтічет, thl| twautlhd town of Westport, where H gave some valuable thoughU on Bible study. Hie
l»«n informed Hist tits lkwr.1 waa ewahtow» In ..IN ting 7*r® ago I wltnnwnl1 a marvellous display of Qo.l's teaching ability la recognised by the students who
to hint the presidency, stated that he waa willing tosocepl power to save, end sud l trust wÿ pressât visit may be lmder his instructions, and. although
the appointment. He will (lietefer* enter u|»n the helpful be the good «nee Iters, 
duties of tits office on the 1st of August neat.

It la a pleasure to report a satisfactory sud healthy 
conditions of things in each of the departments of the 
Institution, Th» attendance In the Hemlnery bee In
creased eotnddsrablÿ, In all the elaases, evidently, good 
work is being done, There I» quite a quickening of

- J. I* Minks, Set^y.,
Amh erst, N. 8., Feb. 5th.- * * * *

Letter From Rev. Ie*. Wallace. a * * ¥ і

were gener-

-4

of

which he deelre.1 e clear

unobtrusive In manner, our brother Is always heard 
with pleasure. A violent atom prevented the ser
vlet arranged for. the evening. M. P. Fskxman.

Seo-y.

Isa, WauAce,
Westport, N. a„ Feb, 4th.

Cumberland Co. Quarterly Masting. * h a *
The Cumberland Co. Hwptint Quarterly meeting eon-

religion» Interest in the church In WolMlle, In which veiled with the church at parraboro op Jen. sfitb and 17th, "r,le Indian famine futid, of which Mr. Courtney, 
the young people of the institution are sharing, * mtm- First meeting at a.jo'p. m. Rev, Dr, Steele, our County deputy minister of finance, is treasurer, amounts to
her have professed conversion chairman, presided. Rev. J. W. Bancroft offered prayer $*5.0<y I

It la a matter of much regret that Or. Sawyer ie not The evenlug meeting wpsa very helpful service. Rev.
enjoying bis ntuat robust health, We have been so long j. W. Bancroft preached a very dbruest and inspiring 
accustomed to eee him in his place at Board aud commit, sermon, text Bph, j ! th, "Be filled with the Spirit," Bro-

R. G. Dun & Co. report 63 failures for the pest 
week In Canada, against 67 last year.
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tire g lancet at him, end always when the looked he with
draw hit gen from her.

"White powerfully built fellow he le." went her meld to-morrow, end eUnd up with me ! If I'm not

"Hell right, tlr."
' ‘So that ii the travelled yo ung lady who iitobe brides-A- Highwayman.

Zona Bheldou weimaking the Européen tour i heredu- 
cetiee wei finished, and the end her mother had epent thought!. "Whet a villiinout countenance. One can much mliteken, she will be in no condition to ttand up."

see he ii e deepente fellow. How foollih I wee to let my
watch and ring be wen I I am aura he ii looking at my riage wee driven up to the hall. 7.one wei helped out

end warmly greeted by her friend Louise, while Riley, to 
Now, the ring wai a beautiful diamond, given to avoid enewering questions, drove away.

Zona by her mother, and Zone, with a disregard of con-

■ They
ment 

Will, 
it you to 
packet ?

"Soy. 
a utile, 
a horrid, 
wrong w 
don? « 
comes ta 

"Yee,' 
watcher 
puree. 1 

"I did 
finger yc

He swung himself lightly down at the gate. The earths last two yean In travel.
Zend's mother wet a wealthy widow, and Zona wet 

her only child. Her reading and culture had given wet 
to her travels, end the had understood aa well ee wen.

The importent subject pnder dlaeuwioa on the Oetob- ventlonallty, wore it on the finger which !• usually wt 
et monitor which brings them to our notice le en Invito- apart to carry the lignai of engagement. Therefore, hie thought maybe he would come with you ; he went down
tien to be present et e wedding in the north of England, thoughts were, "Engaged I Well, I don't wonder, she to London a few deyi ago."

e dilemma, lira. Sheldon wei so indie- surely is tbe loveliest girl I ever saw. I wonder who the "No, there wai no one with me, only a horrid"—and
posed aa to be unfit tor the Journey, yet she did not with happy fellow Is. What can be the matter with her, here hysterics again threatened her.
Iona to slay at heme. though I She doesn't look a Wt like ehedidthe Aral "My dear Zona," said Louise, noticing her agitation,

Unhappily, twang other ideas perhaps a little errons- part of the day. I've a notion to apeak to her ; an "let me take you in ; you are positively trembling with
ana. Hie. gheMoa bed a firm belief that it was a peril sue Americas girl isn't likely tobeio squeamish si a native cold."
undertaking to travel to a compartment ear, unlew then -here goes" "Oh, yes ; do let me get upstairs a while ! I had a
wee w away passengers that there wee no poealWe "I bag your pardon,” he mid aloud. “You look wear- dreadful time ! I'll tell you all atout It."
danger of assault. lad. Do you go much further i” * And in Loulw'i snug room the prospective brideimald

"I don't went yee to consider me at ell, Zone," mid "An Englishman wouldn’t apeak without an introduc- recounted her woes, and wan pitied and comforted and
her wether. "1 aw not 111, only Just Indlspoaad enough 'tion," thought Zona, "If he hadn’t some design.” mured that she should not be allowed to go alone,
not to feel able to take such a Journey. You know lire. It wai some little time before the question was answer- "Cousin John Pierpont; who is going, to be best man,
Oaaaet will take good can of me. If you will only ed, for she was makings calculation whether if she is going down and he will see you safely beck. You
prowl* not to go Into .an empty compartment, I think should tell him that her journey's end was near he would know he la an American, a graduate in medicine, and has
lean net easy." v be likely to make the beet of his time, and attack her been studying in Edinburgh. He is going to spend this

"Very well, mother, I will promise you that," mid Immediately, or whether he might perhape abandon hie winter in London hospitals, and I know you will like
purpose altogether. So that, as I mid, some time had him. I hear a bustle now, I believe he has come. Will

Morning aw our heroine at the King's Crow etatloi elapsed in the uncertainty when she said : you excuse me till I go down and see?"
aasiously scanning the carriages to make sure of one wei "I don’t know, elr." Of course Zona would, and Louise soon ran up again,
filled, and at least one or two ladies In it. At last eh "You have never bean In this part of the country be- "Yea, it la he; and now, dear, dinner is ready. Iat
mw one that mat her requirements, and slipping a cell fore,'Yhe said tentatively. t me help you."
Into the hand of the guard, she entered. She answered In brief monosyllables to this and several

The train steamed out of the station and Zona took a other remarks, and be, perforce, relapsed into silence, 
survey of her fellow-travellers. Then was a family— "He wanta to make me talk and throw me off my 
father, mother and three children, an elderly lady, two guard," thought Zona, again attempting to open the win-
buaioeas man, and In one corner a man whom she did not dow, and this time with success. Soon the darkness in

creased, and the hollow rumbling told that the train had 
She took out her fountain pen and a sheet of paper, entered a tunnel. With the echoes thundering in her

and wrote I "All safe ; compartment full." At the first ears, Zona’s nerves were strained to catch any sound or
stopping place she gave it to the guard and the busy motion made by her companion. All at once she felt a
wires carried it to her mother, setting at rest her fears, sharp sting, and a shriek from her mingled with the yell

And now Zona, who was a good traveller, rattled down of the engine, as It gave vent to its Joy at emerging into
to enjoy heraelf. For a while the looked out of the win- the daylight again. The man waaat her side, 
dow, admiring the dying landscape. Then she produced "I tog your pardon for intruding ; an you hurt I" he 
a booh and began to read. asked anxiously.

Anon a new sensation stirred within her ; the draw out Zona thought hit anxiety was caused by fear lest the 
her dainty little watch and looked at It. Twelve o'clock guard might have heard her scream. At the same time
and twenty minutes. Two hours since the had started, she became conscious that the pain was In her right eye.
She told down the book and opened the tittle lunch bat- A cinder from the open window had1 lodged to It. "If
hat і then she draw off her gloves, tucked them in the ■ you would let me," mid the etranger, producing from 
packet pf her Jacket, and began to eat, The man in the hie pocket a handkerchief.

took the opportunity toned the title of her book. "Chloroform I" flashed through Zona’s brain, and she
"Slgatow Fapera." "I know she’s an American," ha shrieked out, "No 1 don’t cone near me."
thought. “I eaa see it from the tip of her now to the toe "Poor thing !" thought the would-be Samaritan, 'She 
of her little boot. I didn't know before that eating was must suffer dreadfully,” 

af Ura fine arte."
Zona, all uneonscions of ІіЦ scrutiny, finished her din-' 

ваг, returned to her book, and, I must admit fell asleep of her foot.
for a while. She did not know when some of the other The man subsided Into hie corner and Zona, with her 

ta of the compartment got out, and about 4 aye fast swelling, bitterly repented her temerity in taking 
o'clock she was aroused by hearing the mother of the the journey, 
family my : "Wake up now, Tilley I Wake up I We 
get out at the neat station."

ring."

The first greeting over, Louise looked about her. 
"Where is Riley? Didn’t Cousin John corne? I

But hero

"Than
one on tl 

"lam 
Sheldon 
lor, "the 
felt safe 1

'
Her au 

con trolls

Henry 
in which 
upon him 

"I was 
of whimp 

"That 
very quie 
p legation 
scornful» 
reason wl

Zona.

"Oh, Louise, clear, you must excuse me from dinner. 
I can’t go down with this horrible black eye."

Thus Louise went down alone to dinner, where she re
lated in full the sad journey which her friend had.

“Would she recognize the villain, do you suppose ?" 
asked Dr. Pierpont, who bad Hstèned with much interest 
to Louise's recital.

"I don’t know, indeed," said Louise. "She says he 
was a tall, powerful fellow—very sinister looking."

"You had better let me see her eye, at all events,” said 
her cousin. "If you don't she will not be fit for duty to
morrow,"

"Zona,” said Louise, aaeke cerne in after dinner, 
"Cousin John thinks you had better tot him examine your 
eye. He says It la dangerous to let the Inflammation, run 
on, and ha thinks it will ha quite well to-morrow lf>ou 
get a good night's rest"

"Well, if you wish It. 1 don't want to spoil your wed
ding, after alt."

Ml* Sheldon, my cousin, Dr. Pierpont, mid Louise, 
aa she ushered in the doctor. Zona, whose vision was 
much impaired by the sore eye, did not recognize him as 
the man In the corner. He merely towed.
"A clean pocket handkerchief, Louise," he said cheerily.
At the sound of Ids voice Zona looked up quickly. A 

twinkle shone In John Pierpont's blue eyes.
"Now, Ml* Sheldon, one moment and it la out," ha

" T did 
. "'Thatparticularly notice.v not Study 
yourself.

"It was 
lew than 1

"One d 
midst of a 

"Iheetti 
on reachir 
of convict 

‘"The.
"He, to

well'
" 'Why

you mid N 
'"Why

notenoug! 
you know 
sore. If a 
"Yea," an

Then aloud, "I am sura if you would only—"
"No, I tell you," said Zona, vehemently, with a stamp

A great 1 
begin to 
becomes 1 
freshest m 
wasted in 1

said.
' 'What instant relief I ' ' exclaimed Zona. ' 'Thank you, 

doctor.”
“You are quite welcome," he replied. "By to-morrow 

1 hope you will have quite forgotten it."
There was little sleep that night for Zona Sheldon.
"What a little idiot I have been ! How could I have 

imagined such things of him ? He is tall and poWful— 
that was right. But dark and murderous looking I Why 
he is fairer than I ! What blue eyes, and what a pleas
ant smile 1 Oh, how can I meet him in the morning ? I 
wish Louise had not told him."

But sleep came at last, and Zona woke radiant as ever. 
She dressed and went out into the park to settle how she ' 
should meet Dr. Pierpont. But it was settled for her ; a 
sudden turn In the path brought her face to face with 
him. X moment's confusion, a flush that died her whole 
face, and then the smile on his became contagious, and 
she burst into a peal of merry laughter, which he echoed.

"Dr. Pierpont," she said, “I hope you will be merciful 
and keep my secret."

"I am not likely to tell a secret so much to my disad
vantage. What is it ? VUlancua-----"

"Plea*, doctor, " she implored, ‘,‘1 did not notice your 
looks at all. I had parted with my senses."

"Very well, then," he said, "It’sa compact. Let us 
go back to the house for breakfast and my no more about

regrets. Ï 
may be.

A young 
New Equs 
and decide 
the Pacific 
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did much fc 
епосам orgs 
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"I’ll never travel alone again ! Oh, dear I I don’t 
suppose I’ll ever travel at all again. I have laughed at 

Zona looked about with a start to see the October day dear mamma, and thought her fumy. I ought to have 
darkening down and resit* that when the family party considered that she knew the world better than I." 
should leave the train she and the man in tee corner And then came a long whistle. The man in the corner 
erould be the only occupants of the compartment. roes, snatched up his wtchtl, the guard unlocked the

Hereupon occurred a Strange thing. Zona, who had door—"Newcastle, ma’afi ; you're at your journey's 
never before felt a fear in travelling, began to recall all end," and h* picked up her vatiw. 
her mother's stories with which she was wont to fortify Will Zona Sheldon ever again know such a sense of 
her theorise of the dangers of travelling in compartment relief, or will any other face ever be so welcome to her as 
can. * was that of the burly guard, as he made his announce-

Pwamesnent Zona was possessed with an ibrane de- ment to her? She was safely on the platform, and a 
tin to ecream, and only by a strong effort controlled her- coachman narrowly watching the passengers stepped up
tail. The man in the corner, who up to this time had to her, raying, "Mr, Mowbray's carriage for Ml* Shel-
not moved from hit test all day, now rose and walked to don."
the other end of the car. Zona trembled with fear. He "I am she," she said, in a voice which her mother 
reached under the seat and took out a small handsatchel, would not have recognised.
which be opened. Was he going to get a revolver? No, "Let me have your valiw then," raid the coachman
It would be a knife, a revolver would make too much extending hit hand. ^
notice. Bha watched him with fascinated eyea, He took He opened the door, and Zona, stepping into the car
nal something small and slipped it into the pocket of his riage, rank back on the cushions and buret into hystori-
eeet. Boon he row again and sauntered to the far end of cal tears,
the ear. Halite taper, beat down and was engaged in The man who had bran in the corner; standing with 
something—what was It ? Zona put her hand to the win- hie utchel in his hand, gave a low whistle as the sight 
dow and made a desperate effort to open it, that she met hie gase through the window. Walking forward to 
might be ready to call the guard. The man heard and the coachman he said, “Oiveme a lift, Riley ; I gueeal'U
tamed ; he came quickly forward і "Allow me," ha ride with you."

"All right, Mr. John," said the coachman, lifting up 
"Oh, no, thank you," mid Zona hastily. She felt sure the satchel. "Come down from Edinburgh, sir ?" ,

ha had devined her purpoto and that there was a covert "Not directly, Riley. Let me down at the gate, and
^^tiJdd^in hi. ecroer again, and Zona =,« fur- ^ 1 bave a bit of Joke

it."
Had not the whole household been absorbed in the 

wedding they must have seen that there was a secret un
derstanding between the compatriote which quickly rip
ened into intimacy.

"And Zona is to go back to London under your escort, 
John," said Louise.'
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February 10, 1897. AND VISITOR. m і
"Provided «he la not afraid to travel with me," herald, 

with a laughing bow to Zona.
A «mile wea her only anawer. v
They were seated—the sole occupant» of the compert-

wiil you tell me one thing ?" aaid Zona. "What was 
it you took out of your aatchcl, and put in your aide 
pocket?"

"So you don’t really trust me, even yet, 
a smile. "It waa a mirror. You looked at 
a horrified face that I thought there muat be something 
wrong with my look». Now, will you answer me a ques
tion? Had you made up your mind what to do If worn 
cornea to worst ?"

"Yea," ahe aaid laughing. “I was going to take off my 
watch and ring and offer them to you aa well aa my 
purse. I fancied you looked at my ring particularly,"

"I did," he said after a pause, “because, you know the 
linger you wear it on. May I aak Miss Sheldon, if there 
is any particular significance in it ?"

"It waa given to me by my mother," ahe said simply.
"Then,'' he said, "will you give me the right toput 

one on that finger >"
"I am very grateful, indeed, Dr. Pierpont," aaid Mre, 

Sheldon late in the evening, as the three «at in the par
lor, "that my daughter haa had your company. I never 
felt safe to have a lady travel unattended in a compart

л The Young People л
і Rxv 8. 8. Daurr,X A. H. Camtew.

Kindly address all cammunieatUmsfbr Otis department tn#h 
to A. H. Chip man, St. John.

Prayer Meeting Topics lor February.
C. B. Topic.—What our denomination is doing, Zecb.

4 :_>■«*.
B. Y.

ueaa." la Ckriat asaà la "ceeAad anww," feeqaaatir

JBKarsaneSS S.
neas." When God «аго man dominion ever all Use eaatk 

thing» on it, He delegated hi him over this world 
what the Trinity enerdae o-ur a million worlds, newly 

Inion. Theee three attribute» mental ^ower, mend

Bottom,
■ * і

"he aaid with 
me with such

P. U. Topic.—Shall never periah, John ю : 33-30. , . ....
* * * * ram bdTcate

& Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings. II. The Origin!/mon.
(Baptist Union.) All things in the vegetable and

Monday, Feb. 15.—Psalm їй. ні» work waa honor- to have been two creative ecu to produce a mam* In
able, (va. 3). Compere John 18: 38. Gen. a : 7 the Lord God first.formed the body of the

Tuesday, Feb. 16 —Psalm па. He waa not afraid, * of the ground, and then “breathed into hir nostrils the
(va. 81. Compare John 19 111. breath of life." What a thought, almost, if not quite,

Wednesday. Feb. 17.—Paalm 113 and 114. He was unthinkable to finite beings, that the great soul with
humble, (va. 6). Compare Matt 36:63. it» imagination, understanding, emotion» and will waa

Thursday, Feb. 18.—Paalm 113. He ia the only God. “breathed" by the Omnipotent,
Compare Iaa. 44 :8. present God into the body, and that inbreathed «owl

Friday, Feb. 19.—Psalms 116 and 117. Pay your vows partook of the likeness of the Great Original! Howthia
to him, (va. 18). Compere Paalm 66:13. enhances ottr knowledge of the worth of man.

Saturday, Feb. зо,—Paalm 118. The rejected one be- Ш. The Spiritual capacity 0/man.
S-uditcro glanced .teach other and burnt into un- — (va. ,). Compme Luke зо: ,7. tStfMÜ

controllable laughter—AtUnta Constitution. Drily Ranting. 00 the Lib of Chriri. g Jlig3JVY
Baschrr’a Laaaon in Self-reliance. No- «'-The Worth of Man. Mose. and Elijah ktlfttig with J<£ua on ЇГммигі^оІ

Henry Ward Beecher used to tell thi. *ory of the way ^ 23SF3MM*Z Я&ПЇ&Ж
in which hi» teacher of mathematic» taught Mm to depend Tuesday.—The Son’s valuation of man, John 10 ; our Lord predicates immortality of the soul. That which
upon himaelf : emphasised in verses 11. 15, 38. was made like God and by God is capable of е-гіаНтл. as

"I waa sent to the blackboard, and went uncertain, full Wednesday.—The Spirit’» valuation of man, Acte 8 ; long as God. What is comparable to the intrinsic vriwe
. .___. especially veree 39. of auch a being ?
1 ™™P*ring' ' Thuraday.—Satan'» valuation of the Son of Man, Matt. IV. His worth.

•That leaaon muat be learned, aaid my teacher, in a 4 ; particularly verae 9. Compare with Mark 8:36-37. (1.) The Father’s valuation. In John 3:16 J
very quiet tone, but with a terrible intenaity. Alien- Friday.—Man's value enhanced by studying the gives the Father’s estimate of the worth of man,
planationa and excuses he trod under foot with utter pattern, Gen. 1:36-37; The origin, Gen. 3:7; The loved the world,” etc. Barth contain» jewels and 
scornfulnesa. ’I wanWhat problem ; I don't want any ^S^tu«. Die no more, Luke

resaon why you haven t it, he would lay. 20 : 27-A0 ; Angel convoy, Luke 16: 19-31 ; Company of not find in either place the equivalent in value of a
" ‘I did study two hours.’ the glorified, Mark 9:1-7. by which to redeem him, but Hie only begotten Son.
«' «That's nothing to me ; I want the leaaon. You need H- Adams. (2.) The Son's valuation. ’

not ritidy at all, or you may study ten hour* just to «tit Nortb BrookfW, Qu.ro. Co, N. S. «кГіот, in u2?2.tla «5 totife ‘wSte^ld”

yourself. I want the leaaon. In our church on Sabbath evening, Dec. 13th, 1896, a sidering the temporary nature of the worldnaà the etemat
"It waa rough for a green boy ; but it seasoned me. In j. y, p, u. waa organised by Mr. Stewart Freeman. The nature of the soot no one at that time returned a» 

lea» than a month I had the moat intense of intellectual following officer* were elected : Près, W. S. Freeman ; "nce that day no one haa undertaken the teak. In
і. U» s^Pmuumt^k,,A'

^ f ’T°e hie in the active fourteen aa associate members and one Good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep,"
awnunatrat'on. No. , ,.......  . as honorary member. We hope, with Christ's help, Hist that necessity waa laid upon Him. That there waa ne

vг^^^^ро^пГкМ о,,тї,h,t
rod confution. gk*y of our King may ha brongh.Uhtnhgk, rod love. . jn.^SaJroMfmed riltha

waa «topped with ’No Iі bat went right on, ^”A HARLOW’ 8,6 * tSTZorth ÜwT srchfi,™ до “ tiî» roriTT.
finishing, and, aa he aat down, waa rewarded with ‘Very , ..... give, hia best (earthly glory), andOod
wall. . aioutn UMo, Tumoom vodBty. (We brightness of Hia elorv »«И the i

“ 'W5V*}impertd U 11 redUd “ lust “ he did' “d Afe.w ““ЙЇ.Ж *,Л T; M pmoallor the «ml aJ&dL, the uvou aaid No ! with â membership of forty-sevens I wenty-seven of an<« heeven attach h> man
'“Why didn’t you aay “Yea," and stick to it? Itia theee ate active members. The following officer» were , Conclusion,

not enough to know your lesson ; you muat know that elected : Plea., Rev. P. & MacGregor ; Vice-Pree, Annie ), , -p,, wttern <*!,„„ aBd MMC«v 4 man arwee
you know lb You have learned nothing until you are Wyman : Sec’y, Joade Tedford ; Cor.-Sec’y, Ktta Cann ; г,,„.г|цц, bis vresi valor a, rh. ,------- -*
sure. If all the world aaye "No," your burine» (a to aay Tree»., f. H. Tedford. Lately quite a number have („ u« 8оП.гі* »1, Нv. etorv to Ь^Г-Г!
"Yen," and prove it.' '■-***:• Hunt. *r*w «-»«? of (,75 tth.

January »8. • Joel* H. Тжпеожп, Sec’y. argue eflicdveiy fcs th. iinsiraammii
^ ^ ^ lifppsnntf * 'a LilfitV1 ' for ОЮЯ ІВ FSlO Hntteaw'nSacasd Literature Cornu, & Y. P. U. for the v.lu. J'm.n (f) chrim’a mwim. Ih. fl”

THE LIPB AND TRACKINGS OF CHRIST.
Auxiliary Note», Prapased especially for the of the Scripture, revealing tbs plat, of mtv.ЬеГмшшГ

мааахкоад AMD Viairoa tm1,,. -■ argue for ike value of man. (A) The united week of
the Trinity In perpetuating the Christian chard»» lor

DrviHOH Тюжп.—Topical : A Study of Chriat'a Groet "**•<•*■
Thames. Sactnnt I,—Man. ■ '

with which 
worth of

■Godao

"He, too,
glees Hie be*

* value bell

He Began at Horn* ' f
A great many boy» no aoonar leave school than they 

I begin to hunger for the great world outside. Home 
become» distasteful, ordinary task» tedious, and the 
freaks*, mo* active period of the young fellow’» Ufa la 
wasted in reaehlng forward to a greater future or in vain 
regret*. Not eo the men who succeeds, wherever hie poet
’“Y young men who bed been bom and brought up in a 
New England country town, began to prepare for college, 
and (leaded that after hia college court* he would go toSffibSLrrm. „.-zffrJW*-.

______ the mo* active member of hie orin church—which wee ja л the Divine deelings with man there la evidently
VnÛSMCrov5î2t I*" menifeeted towmd. Mm m . being et once

Society, which had become a soda! feature of the town, distinct end distinguished in the Creation. Creation 
Through Ma effort» the church waa repaired, and It» lawn cessed after man’» appearance. Being the crowning act 
and churchyard beautified. He merited historic places of God's work, it 1» «ally seen that all preceding creation 
an the old roads, and act up new gulde-poata. He secured waa preparatory to hi» appearance and provisional for hia 
a drinking fountain for the public equate, gave entertain- requirements. This give» evidence of s previous design 
ment» intne poorhouae, and act out an orchard ou the old on ж large scale, including mo* minute detail» foreseen, 
farm home. and anticipating every possible emergency. The wonder-

An old farmer, with crumbling buildings and sinking fnl laws of nature operating on the materiel universe for 
walla, met the yonng man oqe day under the cool village matt'» temporal need» reveal God'» estimate of the being 
time, and aaid to Mm, "They tell me that you are going He waa to create la* and greatest. Both the design and 
to college. ’ ’ it» fulfillment required that the Designer should possess

"I hope to go," every attribute of Deity. Even the order el creation ia
"And then out We*?" deeply suggestive of the worth of man. Land and water
"Yea; that ia my purpose. " were neceaaaty for vegetable life; vegetation necessary
"Then, if you are going away to leave ue all, what for animal life, and animals necessary for human life, 

make» you take so much interest in theae affairs of the The reverse of this order would have penetrated the 
old town ? What you are doin' will never do you any perpetuation of life. In procuring rift» for a wedded 
good, and we'll all be gone if you should ever come hack." pair we think of the be* we can afford to aid in the new 

"I think we ought to try to be of some service in the housekeeping. The world was the be* and ripe* con- 
community in which we live," said the young man. "All ception of the Divine Father as a gift to mant A home 
places are endeared to ue where we have tried to do good, finished and furnished with every comfort- 
They make pleasant memories. I am sure, if I have done L The Pattern of Man
anything for the benefit of the old town I shall not regret As man need» a copy from which to chisel his quarried
it" block into speaking marble, eo God haa a “tikenete" by

This young man graduated well and went to the Pacific which man waa made. The consultation of the Trinity 
slope. He succeeded in life. With his good sense and in Genesis, 2 :36, was baaed on the prior design to surpass
eager, unselfish spirit, il could hardly be otherwise. He all created being», for wMch no pattern could be found
became mayor of a young city, vçaa sent to Congress, and but "our imaged ' Wh* the Trinity waa in magnitude,
did much for the development of Me own State. It waa man waa to be in miniature. In intelligence behold the
«перам omnlalng in hi» «oui that prompted him to accnrc wonderful compaaa of human thought aa aeen in some 
the fountain for the square to the old, elm-ehaded New fine apecimena of almost myriad-minded men. Their 
England town. Seeing what ought to be done, and then intellectual brilliance haa so astounded ua that we can 
doing it, ia the wey that aucceaa begin».—'The Wellapting. bow the fir* man waa made mentally after the Divine 41

»Y MV. Ж. ». ADAMS.

|р»»КН»»Н««НИ»8ШШ!
A Prize
Of Ten Dollars 
In Gold
urili be paid to that anbacribet who
sends to this office between January 
IS and July V 1897, the large* number 
of new, paid, subscriptions to the M*s-
9BNOER AND VISITOR

PLEASE NOTICB :
This prise is in addition to ell premium 
offers. Whether or not the prise is 
earned premiums go out for each new 
subscription.

Any subscriber or member of a sub
scriber's family may work for this prise.

The general conditions, gi 
premium lists, apply to all 
scriptions sent to this office.

New subscriptions should be fbr- 
.warded as soon as received Keep a 
list of them and report total number 
before July 1st.
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February 10,1697.8 [68]

gregation. It looked very much aa If the majority had Mcaaenfci and Vhilor 1897
untiring to be thankful for. We felt something muit be Two Humbert of the above paner for tbie new year have 

.v. uoTTOwa th* v*Aa: done to raise more money for Home Miaelon», «concerta, іиіи*. її nn
иМвП laborers lojfcllur with God," festival» and lecture» Wert nil di.cniaed. Th» lectun; 2wâiux'.eapiS!ily in its new form and gcneruPmake up.

• .,, , .. „ , carried "the day. Mr. Higgles, who. haa ju« returned *sixty year» юш « long time to look back when the
Contributor» to thi» column will pleaae address Mra. J. frolll ,ndl# wll, communicated with and one evening in flrat laaue of the Mgvtitxcita w*«brought out In January,

W, Wannmg, 178 Wentworth St., 8t. John, N, B. June came to Dartmouth under the auapicea of the W. M. >837, I remember it» flrat n^rhmavt, ***
ha*van томе ніж ranauaav. A. 8., to tell of hi» work in India, the wallof superstition v^mg'vm^huvc''meîvèd'iu weekly nuira, and have"

for Mr, and Mra, Corey and Mina Clark tliat many that had to he broken down, and the need of more hiirdly (oat a paper, ami now joined with the Vmtroa I can

saÿxifiütfSMVi ВВЇіШіН
ТГ......  * * * * money. Some suggested each alater give 13 cent» inaertcl «général agent.
v!, more than their uaual fee ; and we thought th!» to he The flrat editor» were two gentlemen of education and
We would like to call uttcutiou to the " Appeal for Ule und of it for the year af letat, but auch waa not the ability, and a» they acted without «.l«ry their name» did

H«« Miaalon." in the lent MuaagNOKR and Vhhtor. we fo, one of our energetic .Uter. had a raapberry ^.Ж^а*
This ahoukl occupy the thought and time of many aiatere festival in view. On August slit, at 4 p. m,, the beautiful cation» were id be addressed. 1 «elected front the letter»
ditripk the month. I’leaae give the subject prayerful atten- ground* at Falrvlew were alive with a gay company all matter pertaining to business and then handed thereat
tiori and aak yourself whether your society la doing all 0f young, middle-aged and old But what we women over to the editor» 1 then known to bat a vary few). I
they can for thl» object. It ia not enough to do well werc ln0,Uy interested In was the all important money. r’hïriÏÏSJreSTÏdh SJukUnno°wïïl ÏÏÏÏSdmdï
ouiielve»; although that lathe flrat and treat thing; but When #17.1.1 waa handed to the treasurer all Veit repaid, sinecure. U»ui of aubacriheni were to 1* made out and
afb* ' Wt ve must trÿ tohelp othera to do their beat, yea I more than repaid for their trouble. The W. M. A. corrected every week for the priuter.Uttera were to tie an-
The jteed ia great and only require, a prompt, united effort a, fe|t vcry grateful for our sister's plan and also to Mr. swered ami varloua other detiea to he attended to which
~ w™.wrwH,o,r:hc uw,ofTtIT“;Лs tJ «• /«"Ті,,™:.1 :ïw“tsïï
mowey, rhti Thanksgivtn^lirvlceâ» * g1»*a lue*. Ig«?t \ya had (11.70 to lend for H. M. aptb $40.60 for F. M. hiving more tmv* to *|>are from their hualnese. But 
eadl fsociety' follow out the suggestion» given in the Officers for the year are : Miss li. Hume, Pres, ; Misa from the first issue of the Мяештон* to the present time 
Appeal avd make the meeting a great success, A. E. Johnstone, Vfce-Pieâ, ; Mrs. C. Fraser, and Vice- I have not ctased to feel a deep interest in its progress

4 * 4 » Pres. ; Carrie Q«lt., Rec-y-Trese. On behalf of the Aid “t/îh^Tdof^efim year of It. publication l had the
Un ’апп.іжі fli V M А.ІПІ Difft 8oeicty« Carrir OaRTZ, 8)rc y-Treas. MmunwcUH bound, an<f continuel this tourne year by

__ *rom Annual Keport « w, ro. A. a, ot oart- r j jU(j un our hbmry *helves forty continuous
mouth-—IWé. -, * * # щ. * volumes. At this tiinethe librarian of the (Nova Scotia)

During the year eleven monthly meetings have been . Provincial Library applied to me to get thc*c volume»,
. ___ - — “i.bnrmr. m»»»*... «aitia hU" h«u« A Foreign Mission Board. A as this was thç first rthgious journal published indheheld, when we a* laborers together with Him have roiogn uss.on ooaro. + жгіме, and the government* waa gathering alt the
met to pray for our missionaries and their work. We hope Count Zituendorf, chose as his motto "Tliat land is volume* of a s -culur or religion* kind to secure an early
it may be snid of us as of John Wesley—" He stirred the henceforth my country which most needs the gospel." reconi of provincial history. I yielded to this request
^v-ttZflb "rU"'“ lb0,,8h,| Whkh "WU kbe Lfl!nuylwhure tlrev n*my b,-1 imed’bjMiny otic ‘wcarchlngtor
Heaven b) tlicfireof liisprayera. As we gather together ,Цу Our opportunities arc here. We owe to our Lord history of evetUs occurring up to handing over these
morith by month we learn of the worjc being done not an infinite debt which we can never pay, and all that we volumes, and more especially a record of Baptist occur-
only, on our own miaaiou fiekl but try to find out what q,,, do j„ t0 acknowledge it by aervlce to our generation renccn When the MmuWNOKK waa flrat ptibllilied there
oth? dwomlytkmaare dbtog the oomin, • acting to Hi. will »d to Hi. name. GMha.mm- ^U^p^bAh, tower prtrebc, and
Christ •^iUgdom. In the past the president was alwa>s mlUed lo Hlw church a double work. Broad and firm Thv. subscription price of the MRSSRNORR waa, includ- 
responsitde for information regarding the work being foundations must be laid for the future evangelization ing postage, <^.50 a year. The subscription list the first
dopfi, but,wc feel some improvements have been made ami education of the race. Homes,Churches and school* year* did 119! exceed five to six hundred copies, but
andiuow t'

J* W. B. M. U. Jl

dohp, h.Ut,w| feel some improvements have been made ami education of the race. Homes, churches and echoola yea# did not exceed five to six hundred copies, but

кНЬНЕйЗіїїіЕмЕ
Budget." We And tills helpful. It relieve» the president іТг/ТЇЇмЇЇЇ/л ЬктеяН/. No activity in nrovldbiv Thercia^io^xcuae now*for*ftm" В__ I ... I. ■■■■^■■■■■■ЯІРЩЯЩрЯ1ЯврірЩЩ|ЯірЩрЯІЩ||ЕІЗтн|квр|ВН|||ІЯ™8и
Budget,"^ Wc find this helpful. It relieves the president as it is possible )o prevent it. No activity in providing There is no excuse now for any Baptist family not supply- 
of юте work and it also intereata a great many other., (or futurc generation» can atone for inactivity in provid- in8 ”itl> У» very toiadtie pupation. ^ 
for ^.tl «all» that intereat in any object i. gained by ing for thc men of our generation with the gospel. Here fower ргоЩ SwteCT b? nrinUr, a^d
working fbr that object. W e find the attendance at-our j, ,,lc point of vital concern. It ia this which invests our laymen of other denominations, and some old Presbyterian
meeting» haa Increased. * Wc have a membership of mjwion work -with gravel significance. When tile Ma«- ministers used to write occasional articles for Ita pages,
thirty-two. Each woman in connection with the church tcr "Go "He must have meant that thos/to whom A fcw У*”" latcr "|hcr denomination» aUrted papers to
ahonld he a member of our society , for ha. not the Maater H„- lpokc should go forth and read, th™, who were there 'Tp^me “three are'bm a small number of th, firat
called every Christian to this great .work of spreading the living, в» feat aa they were able. auhamber. to the MitaaRNcveit living, but, no doubt, your
gospel. We know all cannot attend our meeting, for That command has never been recalled. It lias present list of subscriber* are many who in their early days
various reasons, but all can become members by paying nev®r «,«„a®!!?* W peru»e<l its page» week by week at the pareutalhome.
and praying in their own home, for the work. Smwh. « the Christian» *ol tlmt age shall bm£ .

One very pleasing feature of our meeting last year w.vs undertake nud overtake this great work. If it seem too year 1 remain the first business^agent of the old M eeSenger.
the attendance of more of the young sisters. We know great, He reminds us that Omnipotence is His. All * Woffville, N. B., Jan. isth J. W. Barm.when the young are interested w, have »o fear, for the g^lBpSSg, ‘̂o^unto^fueSd^he^:"

future of our юс,«у. We look forward in our dream» to АпЦ lf thei„4,pleof Godwlll take up thl. work, faitiifullv,
the time when they will be filling the place» of president, He will supplement all their effort» with Hi» omnipotent, ; [; j
vice-president», secretaries and treasurer», It ia the work omnipresent, perpetual co-operation. Ç ,
of the W. M. A. 8. to look after the children and form v The Scripture, afford u. an example of how this may { r
them into a - Miaaiou Band, hm «onehowthi. work reetn. ht^JyX'Tow'dïd ЇЇГЙЙЙ ! Ï I
to have been taken from them and nothing is being done then undertake the work ? They were all nt it and al- * 1 
for the training of the children in this great cause, I ways at it, as John Wesley ueed to say of the £ [ 
hope that thl. year the work will I* taken up again, early Method,»!». The flrat gliumre we got of the 
They have done faithful work In th, pa.t in thi. .phere, it
and not in vain were their un^varietl exertions. For before God for the gift of the promised Spirit, They had $ \
many of us now in the W. M. A. 8. can look back when the message, now they waited for the power. As one
a few of u. young girl, gathered in the vertry « dowh at haa .aid, Tl the only time that was • tort ' for the direct [; ;
______ ________________ _________ _ -Л........work wa* the tilin' * saved ’ in getting the divine pre- .our president » home to aew so a* to mise money for this panttfon for the work. Then at once, 011 tliat very day - 1-й 
work, ami while we sewed our president or one of ^ peqtcco»t, the actual business of l>eariug the riic-sauge : [; j 
the other eisters read to us or talked of the danger», of life to every creature waa experimentally begun. .,
difficulties, hardships, and also the greater need of send- Peter a unfolding of prophecy and of the history that ;

„„I ,hn_ -hn n w. .k.., fulfilled it waa the mean» of bringing 3,000 heurera to the gЦІ «oepaito those who baye it not. We there lmmedi,lt reception of Cltri.t ». Master and Saviour." ** 
received our firat ітргеїшівп» and love for the work. We And if the «une fidelity, and zeal characterized the 
know the worker» at that time were discouraged and felt follower» of the Lord Jesus Christ today there would l* gg 
nothing wa« being accomplished, but eternity alone will most glorious result», in spite of the lamentable lapse in «5
"ve‘l^h,eKtiTÎÏÏ? nram tbl* lah°r 1 WOUld "trr,t ЙМ-ЇЇЛ are иГмеИйопТ Ьт‘іЬе*огегеиГ:» | | 
you not to let thi. work drop. hcrt it, bleMed роввфШйеа and responalhfiitie», and Ü

" Toil on dear sister» toil, the question is—" Are we meeting them like soldier» of *■ t
Scatter the precious seed, the Cross ?' ’ Let us, let all of ns be up and doing.

Rich shall thy harvest be at last " My brethren," *aid Dr DoUiuger at a tuemori
And great thy glorious mead." ference held in Bonn, "1

FINANCES.

' 1*1 ***•

Baptist 
Book andTraét 
Society §

tao Ornnyllle St. 
Halifax, N. S.

11OW many voting Chriatiana have read 
H BUNYAN’S PILGRIM'S PRO 

* GRKSS ? It should be read by all.

Clearance Sale
50 copie?, La^ge, Type, Cloth Binding, 

I limit rated. Memoir of His Life, Birthplace 
of Bunynn, Elston Church, thç Belfrey 
Gateway, the Bedford Baptistry, Bedford 
Jail, the Door of ЇЦпуаи'я Prison,Bunyan'e 
Ring, His Rush Сшиг, Cabinet, Pen Case, 
Knife, Scales, etc. .

Reduced from 60c. to 40c. mailed.
500 Paper Editions, Illustrated at 3c.
50 " " " 8c.

•F"?I-1>

each, 
each. 

15c. <mch. 
83C. each.

M 50 " 
50 "inger at a memorial con- .,

... ■....... have you forgotten that two* м
thirds of the human race have still to be gained for ; }; j
Christianity ? Two-third» of the human race ! It is easy $. t

Aa ws have increased in average attendance during the to utter the words, it is difficult to realise t 
*0 also we have increaaed in finances. Raised іііін *weep, and still more difficult to accomplish the

50 " "
Various editions from 50c. to $1.25 each. 
How would it do for all our Unions toiu- 

trodnee a Reading Class. There must be 
u large number who have not read this 
very valuable 
THIS
DON'T LET IT PASS !

(ieo. A. McDonald,
Sec. Treat.

iae their vast
year so also we have Increaaed In finance., Raised tilt» *"«?■ “j11 mmc ÿ®£«2l? «oomplish the conuue.t jgyear #6з.В7. j«t « much agtin »» two t ram ago The „Ludobtry!1"'" And veY'iVT» тигіГ^к tbri^lïï !

greeter paît of this waa raised by membership lee», but calling Hi» people to-day, chiding them for their mi belief ! |
not all. In April a “ Thankoffrring meeting " waa held and half belief—their poverty of sacrifice and effort, and , ,
for home misons, When #4.30 waa raired. Enveiope. It
were given to almost every .iater in the church and con- Itre«,Ku"n they stake».'f ^ і
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П Y p TT «s wild and bare. He will lead them into the
^ * * * * ^ green pastures and bcsi<le the still waters,

* ':5ДДГЯС,'-
For the week beginning Feb. 7Ü1. John which gave them to me is greater than all, 
i‘>* 8"b^ "6h‘" "ewr m *l“tb«:et* d€"t0 ЙІге i. &™i «fet°v

Thi.i.«U« "Shtphrr,," chapter, 2S
from which wc had a lesson laetmontii. It from the flock. Thev cause the good Shep- 
is ever full of interest. Whether our scrip- herd sorrow and pain, 
tore 1. a continuation of the «aine dlacounte •®?d'* w""lmug one» «hall suffer, but 
ova or at another time and place, *'ОПІ5”
may not be so ому to determine. But it 
would
Christ and the Jewish leaders, wherein the Second Cambridge, N. B.
Master usee the some telling metaphor 0/ The young'people of this church lmve 
the Shepherd and His sheep, and deals orangited a Young People's Union in con- 
heavy blow, at their unfaWelneto. We “ **'•* ft"1™-, The for
have time, puce and season «11 given:
"Anditwaiat Jcraulatn the feoit of the C. 11. Wilson, «cc’y-trea». We have etioaen 
Dedication, and it was winter." There Christ a» our leader, pcav for our young

Union. c. 11. Wilkin.

A Baptist Fatuity Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for ft.50, payable in advance.
The Date on tin: address 1 ibel allows the 

time to which the subscription is paid * 
When no month is stated* January isto 
be understood. Change of date on Uhel 
is a receipt for remittance. *

AH Subscriber, an- reganiedas permanent, 
and arc expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they " wish to discon- 
tmue the MESSENGER and Visitor 

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.
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or express, money orders-X™, .able to 
Л. H. CroVMAN—or registered letters. 
Send no cheques. •
s^,,C*r4,0o^-cc intended for [fee peper 
should be Addressed to the/ Editor 
concerning advertising; busings or sub 
scnptions, tlie Business Manager

Fifty Years Ago.
No theory of term* to chi:i 

Л fleet Ion’* buddinfc ЬПмс»; 
V.’hcn ardent lover* took their 

No microbe* on their Vi**co. 
Hew hagpÿ they were not to know 
The germ.fid—50 years ago.

fill.Jewish leaders were demanding more signs.
"If thou be the Christ tell us plainly."
Jesus said, "I told you, and ye believe
not." Not because they hid not light apd A very successful Missionary meeting

ШШШШйШй srisdr s~.=r=*s
geJtSjy,.'! srsfeTf'x’iiiiidrKs,*!?, ■—^:2;5Г"Г'гГ'тShepherd and his sheep, and left them to t. Cross the well know,, Mission worker put up to small ohetip bt.ttles. to ««cure and furnish only the best. They

ol this city gave a moat interesting address It is put up in largo bottles “""K management and subscribers near 
Oil New York Missions. for the household. They cost together.

T.thv M. Roberts, Cot, Sec'y. xnoro but euro more.
Fade come and go but no 

theory or fad can overthrow 
the fact, that the greatest cure 
for all colds, coughs and throat 
and lung diseases, is Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

» * * * 
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І I

decide at to the true leader. Their con 
demnatlon was to clear, that they "took 
up atone, again to stone him."

We are not able fully to appreciate the 
beauty of this metaphor, as we sre not 
familiar with the calling of an Oriental
Shepherd. But we have read of the since then It has grown in numbers and
patience and devotion of a good Shepherd, enthusiasm. Our young people seem in-
that he will even lay down hi. life in de- 'У *?,; Wears tak-
fence of hie sheep. Hence the words of T* Ч1' . nihk' Reailer’t Course and the 
Chrtnt, "1 am tlie good Sheplu nl. the good Coer*: 80 •the ®retShepherd giveth liis life lor the sheep." part of our Friday evaning meeting has ■____
This he did on the cross. been of a devotional or №Me reading Rev. W. E. ЙаП, Rev. H S. Baker, Rev. m parenthesis.

Furthur, note some chats rteristlce of the ""‘"Г1" and the last part the Sacred Litem- c. E. Baker, N. E. Herman, Rev. J. A.
good Sheplierd and Hi. sheep. tore lesson conducted by our pastor Dr. Marple, Rev. W. W. Weeks. Isaac Shaw,1. The good Shepherd know* His sheep, ]5c:uvf,a ,Wedo not confine ourseWMto Burpee Wallace, Dr. E. P. Bowles, Rev. S.
“/ «un» Мам» v. 17. the Missionary tononeto uoaree at МЦ Langille, Rev. R. B. Kinley, Riv. J. H. ■ .M 1

(•) Aswnw*fy.-6e knows each alone. ia.*h' Um< n lhe Missionary com- King, Mrs. B. Smith, A. E. Ingram, Rev. date we consider a subscription is paid. -**4,
knows each one is an individual, "who l,1'T'ut'f- n programme for theCon- E. E. Daley, M. B. Whitman, Rev. H. H. Frequently a man never looks at the label; 4
loved me and gave himself for inc." qrnst tlieetuig. \\e have hnddwo Very in- Hall, H. H. Ayer, Mra. G. White, О. H. but sends one veufs subscription as naiin.
sh«p by патеГат"и^іеіЬІІиЇ™І.‘’во^ ”}™tinf: 4,nr own Ç'»otin^iouaVwork,” hoScntf. C. ^Win^s'c.' і/гкеГв^л’ for two -vearY?-ou'‘ date that has been on
V. X. of the Junnaiv meeting (held last Friday D. Spidell, Rev. 1І. H. Saunders, Rev. A. ais paper. When Ins receipt сапі

How cloee Christ conus til ns in this par- cu the Dominion. Freemen, Rev. G. W. Schunnan, Rev. E. to hand, he is disturbed becau.,. latx 1 does
able. Justus father .mil mother know. » e dto meet fSFlSgr* a 1030 every J. Grant, W. C. Cross. Rev. G. A. Lawson, not change as he expected We com2,each child in the family by name and to Sunday morning. Піхто liugis not con- (reach. Total $70,1.84. noe cnauge .1, ne expecteu. we cannot
Siieak that name, calls up the disposition of hnad totte young people lor mime of the Wm. R. Fakmfs. 8sc. Trees. **” two У®” credit for one year's
that one which is like none oilier, so Ood 'ery oUlest un-inhera 01 „nr t.hit xh ciiitte, Will members and friends kindly remit subscription, unies- assured by definite 
knows each out- of His dear ' children tv but the t mon la resp -lisible tor leaders your subscriptions and donations as soon as infoVnition th.-it we have made a mistake
names,and disposition loo. Arvvou not glad i, ' A ' ’ “ vè,°À’n 'і і! h^I'f.d"’, гогІГ-ліі*';' P08-'^1®llnd '!ot delay till the month of May, ofJSTyear. Difficulty of this kind may
that your heavenly Father knows you by 1 u , '* \ ’ 1 hr‘;,ful prepa. ation so the executive can better tell how matters , - no max
name ? " / Aw/itc 7/ir'in " vea by all that for the Sabbath day. stand and act accordingly. Wm. R. P. be avoided by following the label, closely,
lie has Buffered on their behalf, Minnie H. Jackson. Sec’y. Halifax, Jan. 14. When it is wrong it should he made right,

It The sheep know the good Shepherd, January 30th. _____________ and this office ia ready to make report
am known of mine", v. 14. ** * * * promptly upon any account.

ц‘> Alarasti Accounts. BEST KNOWN WOMAN The numfe of those who do not make
traveller in the Bast ilrvsscd hiniseU in the The following accounts have been rtceiv- IN THE WORLD. Lubiw-riîwAo'make n‘rntt^' amHt iî
Shepherd's clothe», ^ from June ist to December 31st, 1896. . possible for accounts to go wrông in this
went out end called the sheep by name, Rndowmknt.-H. H Rligh, $300 ; Rev. office, bxit we intend to keep them correct
mn Thet kn^n«Uthe “у^сГ'^'йГе «• C. 8. Wellace, Jro. O»/«“briber, can helpna

ЧіГаїa . 1 ! Л и * 25 r* Моїм i*MiîNT.—Athenaeum Society. $40. world. It ha* drawn tear. Irani million* ol to do this by writing at once when labelsst ranger Have you never heard the voice *— u . eye*, and touched the deeptut f-ympathlf* ol do not change to Uie date subscribers
>t God calling you ? Goto hint ami ask GBNWtAL Expknsks.—Balance on hand million* ol heart*. A memori ні edition of tbl* expect. ----
Himforpardqu and peace, and you too June ist, 1896, #106.84. W. F. Parker, *ai ; ?t"ЙІІ,^1,ЙЙиН|»“£Г,ьДЖ few. please, look at the label on yonr 7**1 ”r,a voice. m У°7Г-во]Їі1 ■рй8*» R. G. Haley,-#»; H. H. Rligh, #15 ; Hon. fully lllnetratad with unira ihnn «ne hundr.n paper, uml Ixr sure tliat it correctly states
5«Л'-Ш. сап H. R. Kmmersoii. Hon. j. P. Chipman.f.l „“Æ”SS; jwtiamUto iowardn.. Snmehundm*.

only b. donc in" utiedienc. ,o Hto com. each; Rev. K. E. Oatis, J. "E. lins, |io «„rSSSS; .«^.«SbeVJXi L ™Ttoto or",^ ,o^
mands. Look un some of them-"Соте each D. H. McQuarne, (7 ; Rev. G. P. nl“- ^«ti?!!1.h» ”**>. lbn-« ■jag'- wv refer sl-.ould rememkr their obligation
unto me etc. l>ny thyself, ^ |\4eek ye Raymond, Rev. 8. Mc. Black, E. D. King, tiret lu The tteîî. wui pay чаїні y or iib*r*i to ♦hciv Mk.îsengkr and Visitor. The
йнЙЙ «StotoStadriSuh. Й.С.. lion. E. Young, Dr. D. F. Higgins, ЖЖьі.^^іГ.Ту^Гу^схаЖ *ТЬе7 Sîd^H
„Ш. Note theïfety ofCh-l's .hfI, W.V. KgripOtov. •*«*«»»

n.r4fb.tf1 nWHÎ іМ Dr. S II! Ketupton, #6' eachVs J KARUi FUBUSHINo HOUSl-t, 8t.John, N.B. please them -and please us.
■■■ Rev, W, C* Coucher, J. Parsons, Rev. J.

W. Bancroft, Louis Di mock, Rev. O. C. S.
Wallace, 1C. L.J^ates, Colin Roscoe, Rev.
G. J. C. Whit? Rev. R. Trotter. W. W. ,
Clarke, .Mise C. Clarke, Rev. J. H. Hughes, •
Dr. M. S. Read, Dr. J. S. Morse, #5 each 
Rev. M. 1'. Freeidau, #4 ; H. G. Harris, Dr. t 

.D. A- Steel c, Dr. C. K. Margeson, Rev. K.
N’n Archlhitld, K. J. Morse, Rev. A. H.
"Lavers. Dr. U. V. -Joncs. T. M. Muw. #3 Ж 
each; Uev. W. L. Archibald, Q. N. Chip- y W 
min, Rev. 1 -aiah Wallace, J. F. Herbin.N.
A. Rhodes, Uev. A. Martel 1, A. P. Shaud, f) x\
Rev. J. A. G-nlou, W. T. Read, C R. H. ‘’Wf 

• Starr, #2 each ; J. H. Rarss, Rev. W. H A 
XX arren, J. 8, Morte, J. B. Calkin. Dr. Ban»,
Rev. H, Y. Corey, Rev. J. W. Vrown, Rev /)№x 
D. H. Simpson, Rev. A. Coltoon, Rev.
A* F. Baker, "W'. R. Рагтог.г, ITof. A. H. (SÇ

, Voldwill, L S, Mor-ic, Rev F. M Young, Ml
Rev. W. Л. Mc Ід o L Dr. F. H Payxant,

* ¥ ¥
you a letter recentlyLet me show 

received :
**In renewing my bnhsrrlptlnn to the 

‘Me**en*«r -.ml VЬltor.” It wtlfbemv thtrty- lourlh veer of Nuhseriblug to our denoml

3ïcàu£”Ub‘° lo me’ to u ‘»«ay

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Dartmouth, N. S.

Last Oct, wc org inir.ed a B. Y. P. U.,

50 Years of Cures. We appreciate soch yords as these, and 
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each. ■13 Ogilvie’s Hungarianeach. *each.
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each spa Are you using this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any reason ? v 

It will make more bread and better bread than any other known dour, w 
you may not geQhe "knack" of producing the best N 
it will come, and tlien you would use no other. It 

has the largest sale of any flour in CanmLi 
more flian doubled those of last year, because housekeepe 
the beat and find it only in OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN.

/. s. HARDING, StJohn, N. B.,
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THE ADVANCE 
AGENT OF HEALTH Іу. Lives. *heir coffee is due the fed tb»t the bever.

"A commonplace Ше.” we say. sod we age is losing popularity. Grocers handle
browned coffee in the same way they do 

But why'ahould we sigh as we say ? the raw bean, leaving it often in Open vee-
Thc commonplace sun in the common- ^ txp0aed to іЬе ,іГі aod the aroma and
Makesïptoe commonpipce day. A*™of the berry become hopelessly lort.
The moon and the stare art commonplace Raw coffee beans are Improved oy keep* 

things, ' t _ ing,providing they are stored in ж dry place
And the flower that blooms, and the bird protected from excessive heat and cold.
But dark vitre the world, and sad our lot, Coffee should be prepared assoon as poa- 
If the Sowers should fail and the sun shine sibieafter it has been browned aûd ground.

not— Excellent coffee can be made by boiling,
And God, who studies each separate soul. ^ding the simple directions fop: the 
Out of commonplace lives makes kis v 8 f .. ьbeautiful whole.—Susan Coolldge. pr°«« conscientiously followed, or by

11 dripping on a coffee biggin" by the com- 
Fiench method if directions are also 

followed. The maid who la guided by “her 
The time has passed when any one can aweet will” and refuses to be guided by 

enter the profession of medicine without mic M never make a cup of delirious 
being well equipped with a thorough edu- golden-brown coffee redolent of the aromas 
cation and some means to start upon. 0f дГаЬу and heaped «і th snowy cream. 
Many of the colleges for women have a j„ Germany, where the coffee it brown- 
two-years medical preparatory course „j and ground each monring before it is 
through which the student must pass be- „,.л. there is no falling off in the con- 
fore she is admitted to the regular schools iun,ptJon of coffee. The Germans and 
of medicine, which cover the work of two French remain the best makers of coffee in 
more years. the world, and probably the largest eon-.

Thoroughly educated woulen have met Iumers in proportion to their population, 
with flattering success, but those who have 
been prepared in a perfunctory manner for 
their work have not succeeded so well.
The highest positions, both in medical so- щцу mothers do not realise the curative 
dettes and in medical colleges, have been p„wer, Q< .„„shine. English authorities 
accorded women who have shown them- on nurting consider it essential to an tn- 
•elvaa pre-eminent in this profession.

In England the succeed women practi- houK and have an open fire, which
tioners has been gratifying. They have lct U1 ventilator as well si e meant
not only secured many of the highest med of heating the apartment. Where the room 
ical prises, but a large number hold reapon- j, heated by steam or hot water and prop- 
slble public appointments. Among these arly ventilated, the open fire may be dis
may be mentioned Misa Jex-Blake, dean of with. The noise of putting on fuel
the Edinburgh School of Medicine for а„д the dust of such a fire are often very 
Women ; Mm. Philaon,member of the Sen- ana0ying to a nervous invalid, 
ate of the .University of Bombay ; Miss Little children are much more likely to 
Edith Shore, medical officer to the General endure the hardships of winter without 
Postoffice, London ; Miss Julia Cock, medi- ^ or ailments of any kind, if they are 
cal examiner for the Government Life kept ia a bright room where they can play 
Assurance Fund, and Mrs. Scharlief, about in the sunshine when they are in- 
Queen’s lecturer on philosophy to the door,
National Association for Nurses. It таппо1 be too often repeated that any

A great пишу appointments are held in infant should be token out if it ia old 
India by qualified medical women. This enough to be ridden out in a carriage.. It 
ia especially necessary, as Indian women inaeale8 it, chances of a healthy, happy 
will not avail themselves of the services of if it j, taken out every day in winter at 
medical men. One of the most successful

■
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Medical Education of Women. For rules and full particulars, 
see advta. or apply by poet- 
card to

LEVER BROS., Ltd.
33 Scott St., Toronto.

mon

. WE ARE
In receipt, per steamer “Halifax 

City,” direct from London, of our Fall 
& Winter SUITINGS. TROUSERINGS 
& OVERCOATINGS. In weave, color
ing and design they are the nicest we 
have ahown. We are also in receipt of 
our Fall and Winter Fashiom Plates 
and Reports, so it will be no fault of 
oups if our patrons are not the first to 
don their fall and winter clothes made 
from the newest fabrics, and latest cut, * 
gotten up In our best style, which megns 
second to none anywhere- A gentleman 
who haa had clothes made by the best 
London and New York tailors, says:
• ’The suit you made for me last week ia 
the nicest and easiest fitting 1 ever 
had.”"

* * *
Sunny Numrita.

Mlnfafure Pmo-fiimile.
valid room that it be on the sunny rids of

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Has never been surpassed 
as a remedy for chronic 
Coughs, Colds, Consump
tion and other disorders 
of the lungs.

C. B. PIDGEON & Co.
49 KING STREET.

Next Door to Royal Hotel.

Always Get Puttner’s
It le the original and beat.

ЦЕНЗ!« Family »

j* j S-ÂjUrt.S?S2i
3g. I KNITTER on the Mark*.

P Tkh is theme to am A«M

Ці ssSEEl
the midday hour, when it is the warmest. 

Indian physician» in Rukhmbai, who was ^ ^y, when it ЛоиМ be kept in 
so successful a few years since in breaking m у,,** bleaki cheerless days when wind- 
through the iron-bound precedents of her ragf д slight snowstorm should
land end resisting a contract of marriage ^ n0 bi„arance to the daily outing. Do 
made for her according to Indian custom not muffle the windows of. the nursery in 
in her.infancy. Her efforts in this country ^p^es. Fifltsh them with weather stripe, 
and England in bringing before the public i( пссемагуі to shut out draughts, and roll 
the deplorable condition of the child цр ^ shadel to the top of the frame, to 
widens of India caused a much-needed re- ad]olt аИ y,, possible. Let the floor 
form. She came to London, and, though ^ hard-finiahed wood or painted wood, 
poasessed of an imperfect knowledge of р^^ by a thick rug, and let the chil- 
EngUsh, she successfully passed her medi- drtn ь,уе boxes of clean sand at well •« 
cal examinations. She has token degrees playthings. There is a tonic power
at the Scotch medical colleges and at Bros- jfl thc contact with soil, and all healthy 
sels, and it nôw house surgeon of the Kama children instinctively clamour to build

castles in the sand.

HINDIS KNITTIKC MACHINE 80 . DUNOAS. NCable Address—'‘King." Telephone Na SIS.

KING & BARSS,
mont. McDonald,Barristhks, Solicitors, Notaries,

HALIFAX, N. S.
KDWIN B. KING, Q. C. WM. I,. BARSS, XX. B.

Money invested on Real Estate security. 
Collections made in all parts of Canada.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. obn,.N. B.Princess St.
HOTEL CENTRAL,
* * WOLFVILLB, N. S.

hospital at Bombay.J. W. Sblfridgk, - 
Situated In the central part of this beantlAii
Repaired and newly refuted with all modern 

Improvements.
Quests conveyed to and from Station free of

°*Kxôellent Livery Stable (owned by W, J. Rel
com) in connection.First-class accommodation. Terms very

Proprietor.

Printing* * *lit * * * *
The Consumption of Tea. c. hiIdow. former president of the Com-

srTWsMfist HHHEysB
America and England, and there ts a pro- wrecking a bank. Dr. Miller got ten years, 
portionate falling off in the coffee drinkera. Dow seven and McClurken five.
This, too, in spite of the fact that each * ..... ......
year brings out, bn an average, several new __
patent contrivances for making coffee by A Q AT) BREATH 
improved processes.

The consumption of tea in Great Britain » x_v _
alone during a single year increased a per * ”
cent. The popularity of the afternoon tea Acidity, Heartburn Flatulency, and other 
has no doubt led to sn increase of tea foms of bdigtation make life miserable, 
drinking in'-this country, and hard time» bratl?t£y cure^'ndi'ge^tira and all other 

have no doubt led to an increased consump- stomach troubles, and make life worth 
tion of thS^àtaper beverage. The pririci- living.

reaaothSdwever, ia the unsatisfactory 
manner in which coffee is generally pre
pared. We do not need any more patent 
coffee pots or any improved methods.

To the carelessness of cooks in preparing

BECAUSE you are not located in 
St. John is no reason why we should 

* not do your printing. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody ia 
pleased with our work. We honest
ly believe that no other printer can 
do hotter for you than we can. We 
warn an order from you—no matter 
how email—just to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can do.

MakesE;

Home
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induces his Customers to use PATERSON & CO.

HiGHBST BNDORSBMEMTS.

SAMPLES FREE.
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N. S, sad 137 State St, Boston, Mes..
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ut The Sunday School, *se ScrofulaWhere there is a heart for helping other 
people the art of helping them will soon be 
acquired.

BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from Herlbnt's Note»

Pint Quarter.
Lesson VIII.—February зі. Acta 6:8-15;

7:$4-в°-
THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYR. . ■_

GOLDItN TEXT. EmA8H*D ON HIm'wiTR THEIR TEETH—

Isszss&z.tz-,*'’*
. r ■■ ~ “xvs8. STBTKEN—He was a Grecian Jew, power. .The humblest Christian may be fOTyou, «Æ asa„«i that the right per- 

bolding broad views, and proclaimed the filled withthe Holy Ghoer Theoixpkv fonnance of this hour’s dntiea will be the 
truth in. new ^hte. may besern from ^preparation for to, ho,™,^agt3 that

Zb mmi-hù apprehension of a day. -R. W.
salvation, as may be ascertained by close enveloped in a cloud. One of the chief ■
study of his speech and its purpose. Full reasons why the second temple seemed • as The life of the Crucified was lived by
ok faith—Or rather, as in the Revised nothing ’ in comparison with the first was one who delighted to do God's will. He 
Version, “full of grace." Power—In- the lack of this visible sign of Jehovah's did not exclude pleasure or morbidly de
luding intellectual Torce and miraculous presence. Later the eyes of faith recog-v light in pain ; it was just that he did not 
endowment. Dm GREAT wonders—Bet- nized in the Word made' flesh the ‘ glory as think about himself At all. He took the 
ter, " was working wonders," during the of the only begotten of the Father.’ " bitter and sweet as they were sent, and de
progress of the events just described. He 56. The heavens, according to the lighted in them because he knew the send- 
had been set apart for secular work in the Jewish belief, arose above the earth in **■ who sought only the good of all men. 
Church, but that did not keep him from 4 * stories ’—first the atmosphere, then the This is the lifeof the Crucified. You think 
preaching, and the same delightful results region of stars, then the residence of God. happiness is to please yourself ; it is not 
attended hie labors which had followed Stephen was now gazing into " the third that at all, it ii to delight in doing his will, 
those of the apostles. Among the people heaven." —Edna Lyall.

In widest publicity. 57. The court and spectators alike— . .
9- There were four hundred and eighty Saaduceee, Pharisees, and common people .И У011 ***** апУ jjjjj fbat^seenu mtoler- 

88 at Jerusalem. The* were -were suddenly transformed into an m- »£le, pray-pray thatH be relieved or 
to the nationalities and furiated mob, and rushed altogether upon changed. There la no barm in that. We 

pen according to Trades. We have in this the prisoner to destroy him. They regarded !™7, Щ, f”. жпуж*Чп8’ "™n* ie 
St mention of five synagogues—or ТНЖ - the charge of blaaphemy aa proved by his "*11, with perfect freedom, if we do not 

I.i hkrtinks, CVRXNIANS, . A LEX- own words, and therefore, under the older •еІ6*ЬІУ- *“y by
ANDRIANS, . . THgx or Ciuci a, and them Hebrew law, he ahonld be stoned to death ; «<*"«»• ««y pray for health, that he may 
OF Aria, all of whom were Hellenists, or and they stopped their ear*, refusing his w^k; or one hemmed m by inter- 
foreign Jews. The word '‘libertines," is to listen to farther blasphemy Ran upon nal InpedimentR may pray for utterance, 
Latin lor feecdmen, and it menus those him with on a accord-They were that he may ( serve better the truth and the 
J ew* (and their descendants) who had been furiously unanimous, and could not wait nKhti '*rv",s u3i і??!? ЇсіТ* 
uken as slaves to Rome and had'there for a vote. "We can judge," said Dr ™У praytobe delivered from Mn order 
received their liberty. DISPUTING-Debate. Farrar, "how fierce must have been the *°"Г" Gjd and man, and not he cmnel- 
on religious topics often' occurred in the rage which turned a solemn Sanhedrin into T** S*tsn 8 to JTOSWWl and destroy. But 
synagogue, which was set apart for study a. mob of murderers." Remember, too, Г y*n?we’;°. °*e pf»yer “«У1*.*8 il 
of the Script uree rather than for ritualistic that the Santcdnn had at this time no legal ?° J1"1. not ‘be removal of the thorn, but, 
worship. Christiana as yet freely attended power over life and death. instead, a growing ...sight mtoritt mean-

evnagogue. Tlie real point to queaflon 58. Cast itftt out of the city —He ,и* ““ v*Jut- The vMCe^FGod in our 
was the relation of Christianity to Judqjkm. was dragged beyond the city walla to con- «“j *ЧГ show ur aa w^Jook up to him, 

10. They were not able to resist- form to the requirement, ai Lev. 24: M- *?““ Vй 1геЛ*І!ї «enou<* toe™bk “* to 
That is, to resist srith success. His force- Laid down their clothes—Their outer brar it—J. E. Clarke, 
ful arguments and holy earnestness silenced garments, as a man-might now takeoff hit 
lus opponents. The wisdom and the coat before vigorous physical exercise. 
spirit—The first of these phrases refers Saul—He who become the chief of the
S:M0„eT,d^=?biUty'the sccond :C?thisAt^^^w££Ü "TWAS HARD WORK FIF-

iLTiaY SUPORNBD MXN-Thmr pro- age ; a native of reran. ; a student " at tht TEEN YEARS AGO. 
cured men to falsely testify against him. If feet of Gamaliel perhaps a member of 
they could not outargue him they could at the Sanhedrin, and very probably one of
least kill him—and that was something, those who had disputed with Stephen in « « „ п;_л . _і vsecution is ever the resort of those who the synagogues. Же willingness to watch iO-dajr Diamond Dyes Make П0ШЄ 
have no argumente. Blasphemous words the garments of the two witnesses implies Dvelno paav
—Words intended to pervert men from that he believed their story, and regarded ЧУСШ6 ca >•
obedience to God's law. them as carrying out the ancient Hebrew

12. They stirred up the people— law.

54. When they heard These things brother's eye° Р°'П* °°* іЬ' m0t' *° h'S 
—Stephenїв entire argument, but especially 1
hie denunciation of the Sanhedrin as the There never did, and never will, exist 
betrayers and murderers of " the Just One." anything pei irauently noble and excellent 
They were cur to the heart—Exas- in the character which it a stranger to the 

"MRS through" exercise of rc asiate self-denial.—Walter 
8 Scott.

Makes life misery to thousands of 
s people. It manifests itself In many "4 different ways, like goitre, swellings, 

running sores, boils, salt rbenm and 
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, (be 

One True Hood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, positive
ly. perfectly and permanently cured by

і

8

t
s

Hood’sITS,
О8І-

Sarsaparillao.
Prepared «dy bye. I. Hood • OR. Lowed,—

8° sure » get Hood's and only Hood's

Hood’s Pills їїЛкГ
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A Pure White Soap.
Made of the Finest Grade 
Jt of Vegetable Oils, j*

Best j*Forj»T oilet j*and j*Bath 1
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Л Л Л Saint Stephen, N. B» Л Л Л

* * *

: Co.
T.

tel. CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.15H9

îM The verb implies to stir up as a mass, to 60. Kneelrd down—Fell on hU knees. jnu hutti^itHnfan ^^e* okhfaalv 
move them together. “Dr. M. R. Vincent " 'A l*d voice—Which never ceased to jJLg crude nreûarations were then in

h^th^r: but to'L' area's ofTbnsIeSomCK J»" rare, never brought

for the Gentiles also, then all the pride and HE FELL asleep — " Farrar " calls at- The introduction of Diamond Dves re-

Ь,1 been brought against Stephen's Lord, .deep" was typical of that of uncounted mond Dye. improved in color, brilliancy fcS H^RD^v^fb,! perhaps Г^еГ Г&” -«і»

erÆsSïawsjrts»
Md thi!m‘fiv.Tîlî? ТіЛ!ЇГ ^ ПМЬ “^*teries," that is, There are mauy imitations of Diamond
falsehood. But ‘‘a he that 1. half the "places for sleeping." Dyes in the land! and many women are
irnth is ever the worst ofhes. This Jesus , + ir it it deceived daily when purchasing. In order
Ï ^ AXA^8T? A m08t contemptuous to insure absolute success in home dyeing

rHSSt -аьйййг-to -ap ^ -bay b
city, and may have declared that the gospel 
was not an institution depending upon holy
places.

15. All that sat in the council—
The members of the Sanhedrin sat on their 
rugs in a double semicircle, and glowered 
at the accused man. But, looking stead
fastly ON HIM, they SAW HIS FACE AS IT 
HAD BEEN THE FACE OF AN ANGEL—
Who told all this to Luke ? It is very likely 
Paul’s reminiscence of what Saul saw—the 
memory at a face that forever after looked 
at him, at first to terrify, afterward to 
encourage.

Jl Л Л Л
pAST EXPRESS leaves St. John, V. B., 
* at 4.10 p. in. week days, for Montreal, 
Quebec, etc., connecting at Montreal, (Sun
days excepted) for Toronto, Ottawa, Win
nipeg and pointe West, Northwest and on 
the Pacific Coast.
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Hi
mot

Л Л Л Л
For rates of fare and all other informa

tion apply at offices, Chubb’s Corner, and 
at Station.AID,

Л Л Л Л
A. H. NORTMAN,

Dist. Pass. Agent,
Saint John, N. B.

«

D. McNICOLL,
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Montreal.i,„N. B.

Here is a Good Proposition.

The Boston Herald
r
»
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II. CROWNED. VERSES 54~fid.
With dignity and courtesy did Stephen 

begin his defence. We are not near enough 
to the circumstances to be quite sure that 
*e can follow the argument. But after 
“early seeking to show that the principles 
he aseetts are plainly laid down in God's 
word Stephen suddenly broke off bis argu
ment, and arraigned not only his accusers, 
™ the forefathers whom they held in

on this Continent. No Chemical» are used In their manufactures 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delirious, nutritious, and 
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From the Churches. were not all that had been hoped for.
There was much broken weather and much

Fairvillk, N. B.—Two persona were doing good work. The young people are wua done to hinder and discourage those 
received into the church on Sunday Feb. pureTiahing a church bell. The spiritual iatereslo.1 m religion. Meetings were also 
7th, one by baptism and one by letter. condition of the phurch is toed. The Mae- held at Point de Bute. On Jan, 31 four

ж »-.»«. -- » g? $sr s-gasr es їкік-жї
of Januàry, Bro Young baptized four Ridge, New Albany and Hast Dalhouaie same evening, m a powerful meeting 15 or
young people. There is Quite an interest, have flhowll their appreciation of our work ™ rose for prayer. The work was hinder-
but the storms have greatly interfered with jn Q practical manner. Donation#, this ed by broken weather and bad roads. Mr.
our meetings. C. R. Wilson. year, besides salary, amount to sixty dol- Young apeak# highly of PaetoT Wilson and

Krntville N. S.—special services of a We. For all these mercies we are truly his wife, who also are highly esteemed by 
very interesting and encouraging character thankfnl. JosiahWkbu. theh1 people, Bro. \oung is now abomng
•re being conducted by the pastor, Rev. H. Charlottetown, P. E. I.—The annual listing Bro” l>*ttenoninspecial services.
A. Porter. The congregations are large business meeting of the Prince sStreet Bap-
and a considerable number have manifest- tilt churcli was held in thé schoolroom of ST; Gborgk, N. B.—Will yon allow me 
ed a desire to lead a new life. the church, January 27, when reports of to express my warm appreciation and deep

Clyde Rivbr, P. E. I.-fThree have been the part year’s work were submitted from thankfulness to the people of my own 
МГН church, a, wen as to those of other com-

Ahx. McNeil, Mrs Hfcgh McMillan and , ргоктае elonR еП ]lDes, The rèport mimions who have been so very kind to us
Misa Janie Scott. rh<l«dlesot the church of the treasurer showed that there had during my somewhat protracted confin- Absolutely Pure,
havea floutmhmg tt. |l. A. Society, which been raised, for various purposes, during ment, fhe ministers ofthe town Catholic
promises to exert a beffcficial influence on thv vear about <26 39 We have recently and Protestant by their frequent calls and Celebra’cil 10г Its great leavening stieugth
our church life. We are looking fey in- pui(f «500 on our churth debt. The ma»- Christian sympathy have relieved in great and hoalthlulness. Assures the food against
creased activity and zeal in things Pertaining ner of payment is quite aa creditable as the measure the tedium of a sick room. The alum and all torn™ of adulteration common to
to the kingdom. * M. C. H. amount No questionable methods are constant care of the medical attendant and the cheap brands.

W88TPORT.Feb. xrd.—We began this year employed. Voluntary gifts are made the thoughtfulness of the brethren, both ROYAL BAKING PO WDER CO.. New York.
by holding Union Sen-ices during the week jjjj*** n^sub! /ord/matters cul^for thVwamuiet express- the people to co-operate heartily wfth
of prayer and have continued meetings in tanJ , ciuickeninirof the church member- ions of gratitude on our part. May the every advance movement m our Lord’s
the Baptist church ever since, aud-have been «hip, \Ve need the power of tin Spirit, greet Head blew Hie people in both loculi- work- An evidence of this on the first 
blessed. Some haveconkssed Christ. The Priver» are requested. CrW Corky. tic». The churches have maintained their Sunday morning of the year, upon request 
Minion Band had « public meeting Sun- „ _ , . , . . , . . praybr meetings and Sabbath schools. of the pastor and without previous notice,
dsy evening Dec. 37th, which was a dccid- Alma, N.B.-^Thefew faithful oneshere bne candidate for baptism was received at the congregation volunteered pledges to 
ed success. Oflering amounted to fin.13. «reendeavonng to promote the can* of Upper Falls, a very worthy sister, and we the amount of $154, toward the liquidation 
Amount in barrels for the quarter^.40. Christ In our midst, There ate some hind- are eamestlv praying for shower» of bless- of an indebtedness of #350 which had ec-

■ ranees, but we have no reason to be dis- jn(,a j am'able through the goodness and cumulated on current account during the 
_ v , ТІ,- І..І ,!.v S*??**?: “T1,l on our *idt." mercy of Ood to speak to the people im a past two years. By another special appeal
Bnuxner, Ian ib, P. H. 1—Гін last day During the month of October some sptcUl acting p.tun , and 1 am able to wulk with for the same purpo* next Sunday, it is

0 ‘77û“*uwe,t h\? nJ5n rïî* *7Л“Ш the aid of two crutches, H. A. Lav**». hoped that the entire debt may be wiped...e Father favori us with fair roads and of the church called Sinclair Hill, and as a February and. out. Our Sabbath services are well attend-
glorious weather. In Summeniidt die Bap- r wult this church ivy strengthened by the ed on the entire field, and encouraging I»-
Bat church was a scene ol intense mi of several wanderers, and by the ad- P*tk*ik)*u, Out.—We are quite settled tercet is shown ia the prayer and confer-,
Every available »|..l wasіосізірі'd with at- dliion offonrtoour membership, three of nov in our new field of labor, and are lie- enct gatherings. Our It. Y. Г. U. and 
tentive listeners to Bro Robinson's excel- whom arc awaiting baptism while the other ginning to get a grip upon the work re- culture class organised a few weeks ago. 
lent sermons. Afterwsnls followed the hap- cornea to ul bÿ letter It is my purpose to quiredotus. Our leaving Dighy was an ,,r, prospering sad Increasing in numbers, 
tism of thirteen candidates, nearly el! of engage eoon in some special work at Oer- experience we do not care to pees through vt'e are askihg and earnestly expecting 
whom were men This makes thirty-six manlown. A rather suspicious-looking en very often, saying farewell to free and tried great thinaa ofGod ill the coming months 
receive in the Belmont church, and still Vvlo|.c was handed me on the day before friends і» no easy task, after sharing with м<у we not hope fur the prnvcra of many 
they are coming. A. r. Bakkr. Christina». (On opening it l found a very t hem their joys and sorrows for many years. 0f our hrethraifand sisters elsewhere for

MaavaviU.*, N. B.-I have liven hold- substantial gift vk fu In cash from the The nigby church gave usa pleasant 'send the Divine Messing and cnduAuent. "with 
in» meetings here for the past Uiree week» Al,mi church and congrewatiun I wish to ofl" in the form of an address, a coMly .„ (roni on hl^, 
wRb good reaulta. Sunday, Jan. 31»!, exprès» my warm appreciation of thrlrtind- piano lamp, and a score or more of other J.
Frank Smith Jennie Smith and Maggie new In thus remembering me at the Xma» valuable expresMc.n. of sympathy sud 
Criscedden, were baptized. Rev. W. J. season. K M. R. Whitman. We liave received e very warm meption
Rutledge aseiMed me for two weeks. He BovLttON GvVsVbo N. 8.—On the Ьп».
won lor lum*lf a.large place in timbrait» evening of Jan. 3iet our friends gathered at P1******1 C*”* . °uf ”!l|iyg,!-ÜÜ j» Acknowledgment*. >
of the people, both by Ins earnest words and olir home in couriderahle numhera, to Wge, *nd 5*»» toteeaWtl Ш the treRh 1 ,
sweet songs. The people here will always makv us their aumuil donation. It was ti> prwch^- 9му ртУ” "j**”** î?,.1*' 1 *l»li to a, knowledge the kindmw of
be pleased to ке and hear him. I am con- 3* thc day on which the hauling party waa creasing In-surmtance anil pover и r ne- w McB|U ^ Ki„g„ itir shJ u( Martas- 
ducting the meetings this week. to be made hut the abwncr of snow pre- !c'e J*?"'ЇЇ^ЇГніЛії SiiHav «hMl quae, win. with ti.eir «teemed 1-astor, Rev,

■ 1 АИ11 N Thîmâay ’w^bivln^n doî!mOui annual mil call, held Isi* evening, was O. Howard, and wife met with ua at our

S-iiHaHEti ИЖss?•-»ssrb д юл
- SSsSSiSSS; кййЬй ЖЬВйЯК

sr.'&ri. Ki-yress FfV"?”™ ЩлЗг£seem more e .. A§ *” 1 ,’ ” 7,,," d(£ Sunday school concert and at the elnse the foundmes in the town. The ®lkraetoc- wltli #30equally divided la-tween cash and 
1 ' The Lord re- Superintendant presentetl Mrs, Miles with trk manufacturrag goods А» .an exprewton of esteem and

,1-IS apuraeconuining *10 in gold, collected «bout five hundred hands. 1 lie education- respect for their ohtyxistor. 1 liave received
Tanuarv 2Ч — _ÇJ-S. , of heKr 5,*. x^ara onour *« *№'f -“"^7token, of tiielr kindness dur-
Januaiy за. fourth year with the church and if gdfts )y There are six Urge ho<,l bml - mR my ,,,ui n years residence in Kmgs-
Barrihgton, N. S.—l wish to extend tell anything, the longer we stay the топ mgs, in which are required toe sc of clear thirteen years of which I waa their

my hearty thanks to all of the members we are appreciated In- the church and its fifVL"°ôe t<cacher» ; bnsides two j«j*ra e p,,tor. May our Heavenly Father blessssiSP5- -rssa- ївгьїЕ»!*
Pubinco, Forbes' Point, Wood's Harbor p^ruary 5. glory of God A. T. Dvkkman, Uimincsaof юте friends, who are un-
and Bamngton, who contributedі to the ) 5 _ , elmdav Ia„,v Januar>-38th. known by face and others by name, who
warmth and comfort of their pastor. Two bUMMBRSiDB, r. K. I. bunday Jan у ^ - during the montlie of November and Janu-
weeks aj<o several of the sisters, presented 24th was a.day full of hope and encourage- Aylesfoudk N. S.—Having received a ^ sent from Nova Scotia, (Halifax 
me with a handsome fur overcoat and a ment for the little church at Belmont, Lot unanimous call to this pastorate, I accept- and Annapolis) a gvnerous expression of
bC!i?yf.?1rS>r.bÜ5 «miChthîaÏ5d^rte win,u 16 Rcv^. F. Baker, general Missionary ed and assumed the responsibilities of this their regard for me. May these kindi'Ef.ï.irSiï'.Z* snA s- 1™, UWM„„. Z ВДМИ,.»—. ..„«„-ЬІ-гіЯМ
8Ü?3SÜ3,S.‘1&.,e SSÜX^ZSSPSbJS: $S«XtSfiSJS№ u-iw.vss.sv:b..w?^
in» May the dear Lord blew our united lu the evening these nineteen, with five „isters of my first pastorate life Jackson-
effiirts, and crown them with an abundant others who had been received pn expert- town, Jacksonville and Avondale churches, Д TD1--1, C..*a.
harvest of souls. Run кіт Цпск. ence, received the right hand of fellowship. ' desire to acknowledge with thankfulness A-ilcivrv uuu-------*•

r.owiwr N 4 The Canning church '«b” been the privilege of the writer to the uniform kindness, aiid in many in- sbonld firrt of ,11, be made of
Canning, N. S.—rhe Canning church, attend some of. the meetings, and to wit- stances the markcdlhoughtfulness, which . _ , , •„ , . ,,

having been strengthened by an addition, neae the deep interest that is manifested characterized this people's treatment of h005 matcnal. that У™11 took wtl1
has undertaken to pay off a iloatmg debt throughout the whole community. Sev- their ms tor and his family during our and keep its looks. It should be
of $1№. and make provision for paynig off mll more have beeureceived for baptism, Ktav among them of a little .over^ two years. cut in style ; it should be wellvsas^sss^sszèi Щжзег -, -7 у* —-ітбеззгаїакй'іез t%&&£!T»rssss ї:,гд'.
mçreaaed by $3jat a meeting. Tim ex- the wurk of. flro. Baker and given Mm „aturo to the hour of parting, and we se- requirements, at price, ranging
«lient ladies of the chardlore wmbn* grcat favor in the eve. of this peopk. Wc rorstedwitl. heartv good wishes and earn from txotofiiS
vigoroUaly in behalf of the gocxl ,cau* and trust there are brighter days in store for ,.st ,,, avers for each others’ prosperity in ... . .. ..
Frof- Ward, leader of the choir, is prepar- this church. Our brother expects to bap- the^Lord Mav the Master send tliem a de- We believe in making everything
І58' :S'-ÏS ti.e again Sunday the ,м. «rvairi, who may lead them into right that is not satisfactoRy.
8ІЛЄ.,“£»л vV' H' Ro,1,NSON wider usefuless for Him. Our reception Until end of February, prices are

Wkstmorbland Co.—Rev. J. W. S. to this new field of labor has ken most marked dovm ю per cent.
sKXDBCS°field, n«7 X0”"1?"гі1м|шк ?7n 8ix:ndi"K SSw°*»now6ndaovemoner-
lv two years, we have been greatly encottr- wimtime r on dueling special services m atiajits cellar, and pantries well stored д flTT IVTOT IP
aged. We have a vcr>'fine church edifice RcX C. Wilson’s large field extending with essentials of4 life, m anticipation of A. ulLJViUUK,
to worship in at Springfield which is near- from Westmoreland Point in Lower Cape, our comitig. <Ve are now fairly well set- Merchant Tailor,
ly paid for. We owe only one hundred a distance of about 40 mile#, with six or tk< і in our new home and are beginning to 72 Germain Street. ST.JOHN,
douara on the building and we expect te eight preaching stations. Some meetings get the harness adjusted for future service.
sret that paid off next summer. We li*ve wêre held at Port Kl-.-in with g<x>d results The outlook is encouraging and there - 'TICE:ÜJnSîeitwe B. Y. P. Unions which ate and also at Bay side ' tl.ough \bc results seems a general disposition 00 the part of Will remove to 68 King Street, about let March.

'.4
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A BARGAIN ..McGrkgo*.—At Union Vale, P. E. I„ 
Major M. McGregor, aged 53 year» and 7 

! . .—H . month». P6r many months Biro. McGregor,
HuNTKR-Ai'srte.N.—At Spnngtdll, Jan. who was a member of the Knutsfotd church, 

3«h, by Re». J. W. Bancroft, John VV. „„Ifercd much, but bore it all with Christian 
Hunter to Lillian Auaten. fortitude and patience, more- than once

M c K K K~ M c Do N a L n. At Summerside. remarking to his pastor I am not afraid 
P. K. I., Jan, 20th, by the Rev. W. H. Rob- to die.” He will be greatly missed, not 
inson, Harry McKee to Bertha McDonald only by his loved ones, but by a very large 
both of Summerside. - circle of frieads. May God bless and help

Barnes—Moork.—At Brussels St. Baptist the Wed ones that remain to press on ami 
church on the 3rd lost., by Rev. Dr. Carey, m«t turn on that "ever, green shore bye 
Captain Charles H. Barnes to Laura A. and bye. ■ ■
Moore both of St. John.

Tayior-ManchSSTBr . — At

MARRIAGES. t'

We have about fifty Ladies’ Jackets to 
sell at less than the cost of the cloth 
that is in them.

About twenty capes at the same rate. 
These goods are all new and stylish, Ger

man made and perfect fitting.
The price now ranges from $3.00 to 

S7.50 ; they were $6.00 to $13.00.
If you will send to us for a jacket or cape, with the amount you want to pay for it 

enclosed with your letter, giving size and color wanted, we will guarantee to Щ I * send you a garment to suit m size and style, or we will refhnd your money.
.ry ^Suv7wUTu^nOUàgdT F. A. DYKE MAN <6 CO., 97 King St., St. John, N. B.

ШЯШШ ЩШШЛ HHAbout a year ago that insidious disease, , ' , .............. ..........................................І__________________________________
MAWHiNNKv-THOMi>SON.-At the Baptist consumption, fastened itself upon him. ^ , . . . .. , .. t _ -, D cparsonage, Fain-ille, N. B„ Feb,. 1st, by But while making use of all the Kips pos- many, years ago sustained him m all his baptized nearly »-уад ago by Rct. 6. 

Rev. G. R. White, David H. Mawhinney, of юШс for the body, lie gave much timeto affliction. For more Шаг thirty- yearn Bro. March, and united with the brands of the
Chance Harbor, to Maggie May Thompsen, the study of hJs BibVe and to prayer. Smith kept the “Tempérance House,” and Bridgewater Baptist church m that com-

at the aTn^

" няm<v Albert Co N H stav submission hk.ssomvd into iov that a wife and si* children to mourn their loss, throughout his Christian career faithful toCnli m “He being dead yetspeaketh.” The remains his religious duties. His fyneral services wereJesus were so near. were followed to the gmve by a large eon- conduced by Rtv. A. H. C. Morse andS.
Albert Messenger. — At Tremont, Annapolis course of people from far and near March, the former preaching an impressiveand Anme Brewster, of ..arv4 Hank, A1 wr County, January 5tli, Thaddeus W. Mea- Parker. —At the home of her grand- sermon from Psalm 90:9, “We spend onr

L „....... ........ Knger, aged 49, son of the bate David «Slighter, Mrs. W. N. Stronach, Clarence, years as a tale that is tofdd' Our brother
Rkab-Whitman.-AI Milliille, Ayles- Messenger, peacefully passed away to his Аппаро1із Co., January fcth, Mm. Man- leaves a sorrowing widow, two sons and one

bv Rev. J. L. Read, rest, alter a short illness, bourne with . b„rkef алегі So rears widow of the daughter to mourn their loss, which is
„ . wnnfd№LB'nЙвіЧЙиД Christian resignation and patience. He late (VAiarv’ey Parker,'of Tremont. Kings shared in by a large number of other rela-
Reed, non of the Rev. J. L. Read, to Jennie professed faith m Christ 30 years ago and Ппггічі.-г was for manv vears a mem- rives and fnends.

AUral Щ I I
and unselfish nature, and mil be greatlv Her's w£s another of those Cliristain deatji- 
misseil m the community where he lived. ^ «here it could triumphantly
He leave, a wife and four children, also an alked -q death where is thy sting? O 

■ ■ I ■■ -egtd mfher, brothers and sisters, who ™ve wl.ere istbv victors-?■> Herreinaius
SVPMR.—At Newcastle, QuernsCo., Jan. mourn their great los». , were interred in the Bridgetown cemcten». Lodewich J. Sypher, aged 94 years, 6 Richards. At Pugwatii. Jan. 311*, after beside those of her son who proceeded her 

months. 18 days. a few hours illness, aged 8j yean, Rachel, two years L écrit e better land.
Banks -On the mid nit. Ferry Sinclair whUw of the late Samuel Richards, anatiyv Kacndem—At East Dalhopsie. January -

g id 19 mo»., child of Israel and Lfaule of Wales. Earlvin life our auaer became Mrs. Lois Saunders was called home
Iwnkâ. “Of such lathe kingdom of heaven." converted and Identified hers.il with the ,0 r„t, in the :4th veer of her agr. Our 

MçLhod—At Lang Creek, F E. I., on Baptiat^eliurch, of which she 1 sister exp-rienced religion in h -r youthful |
Jan. 34th, of erysipelas, Lois A., third child memrfr until t ailed to join ti e hoaUaboie. dlv„] WR„lmpll,..,l bv the Ixte Rev. Willard 

.1 Archibald and Margaret MrU.d, agcil 3 She waa a wotoatl of stiong faith and d.-,,, p,rk„ and ha* been a 
vears. “Suffer little children to come unto piety ““d as she spoke of Uinsts love to church for over fifty 
me and forbid them not for of auch 1# the net «oui with her_i«rong mine accent, one lifr w*» on - steadv 
Kingdom ol God." could Kot fall to ibtectiaber a true disciple M

McLAdOHUN-At LowerBconomy. N. M m*nv‘ Iri‘StStofS
îak 1«nU &ГЯк й,7™ «* *"‘иУ Deacon Daniel Whitman, of Ne, Albany,

ici daualiter of Bro and Sister McLaueffln Rusar —At Greenfield. Цпееп» Co., N. half «i»lér of th- Isle Dimock Whitman, “f 
We svmnathire^vri'thtiie pa rent»?n their 8., Ian. 3rd, Catherine Robar, I, loved wife Konml • Hill, and daughter of the late

ol Kdward RoW aged „ yearn. Fifty Dearon Daniel Whitinan. Bro C W 
hope knowing that the Utile one і» safe in years ago Sister Robar accepted Uirnu » , Saundyrs, who 1» 1- ft In his declining 
iu arms of Jesu» and «hall live again on her Saviour. ашГw»bapti«ed In Rev. James days to mourn the loaa of a loving com- 

•h.* rMiinwrinn mnm Tabor end muted with the Grcvttfield Huptist pauiott. haa the deep sympathy of hisn„V church. Her life was characterized by the Іпаоу friend, and nrigWirs.
s F D^^tir^H^ UmST” lÏÏman 9<“*'u'r* of’t/ïlk^“1u',*,?tn‘^L,h* Тінню.-At F.lmvudt Jan. rftth.Georgv
S | J „ ' 3°<n' ‘*90, James 1. rreemao, she ever exhibited the Clinalmn p.iucnc , Vmine In & Still vear He waa ban-‘l^d^^tirioSTawatodng ІІГЇЇЬМ? kindliuesaof heart and belpfulncsaso tkom- L.ri by the lat, Rev A. f>. Thompson and 

c’re1 thai7fiHv years* ago but iTwas'oot агои,и1 her' . Five ch.ldren\p«iwed away be- joim d the Falmouth church. Hi. life was 
until recento'eurs that hfde< uled to n^kî wilh ,ln* Pr"frwio“

grandchildren pd greut-gmnSchildren are
інї7Гіп iLv lTitJ blnt^l to rTv A «ft to mourn tiieir lose • „іЯеге.1 greatlv with rheumatism : but

Г Kemoton (now Ш Fitchburg Mm*.') ' Smith.—At Falmouth, Jknuary 23rd. «1 «у» chose rather to hear and talkГ. Kempton, (now in idtinourg, м«і*ь c Smith j6 years. Whi]e Ctoto and the eoireersion of aonl
...T?”,1»rffed **, У*' rosiding in the Unite,! State. Mf. Smith, discuss his own trials. Wdh his sister.
Lludmers S. Turner agcil forty years. Bro. ^ was m enthusiast in *nd music, Margaret, he « . upie.1 the Clark Voimg /ft*/
ocro” 0,6 y°nB8e*J 2J of Ле *?№ overtaxed Ills lnngs, producing hemorrb- homestead, liallovred as the bnilding in (__ ■/«r;
\VtUiam Turner. He professed convection Hispliysicion advised Um to try ms which Father Handing preuctied tile first
S-hea,* J°gnS Шапі Waib“Kl Wby native air. Ac hemorrhages were not con- «як» ever delivered m Falmmith. And У^ЗГ 4™™^ - , .Rey, T. H. Porter. For some montlis before sidere<! tiangermis, but innaination of the now after 90 years has гоже the first break »«•»• тЩ/ Old Students,
ms death Mr. Turner Imd been m failing lungs «.t in, which ю weakened them that in a family of five ehiklren bon. there. No. 7.
healtii, and ygk enf зи>8 hastened hy a rapa consumption was the result. During From Tsai. 94: u. 13. 1’astor Murray spoke *?JÏÏ?Sгалла.CKrv-ai-ü £я-“йв‘Айй.'а sr--—......* —
;'aunL __, • of suffering, were bright with the hope of Drat.—At Lakeville, Lunenburg Co., N. bookk*4*r ter Emer*°n *

%* eynitlg SttHday, tTtii eternal life. S., on Ton. 34th, Silas Deal, ag<sl 70 years Паті-a nos bcgltmli* toriner. FlnecUuee.
nst Bro. sHas Berry entered into rest in _ Smith.-At Pugwasli, Jan. 33rd, Bro. and 4 days. . Our brother had been in poor ur young ladle, «ml «enilemenare In aueud-

<i^L.rtTmtbbi*Lr.u Gnffin Sn,iü1' proprietor of the “Temper- health for several months, but it was not aw
pweeaea faith ra Jceijs, end was baptize< I -anC€ House,” aged 78 years. ( >ur brotlter’s until a few day» prcvloue tv ht» decease that Лиіітн men vmiiini: st-hographers and

'"to the fellaWHlup of the 1st Hillsburg іцпє58 extended over a period of four veàrs, his friends realized the end was approaching, Bookkeeper* will do well to correspond with
Baptist church, of w’hlch he remained a vet during all hie suffering no murmuring which came at an early hour on Sablmth ue- c rrron * cr\m

msitient and valued member until bis ^ SffieJ Щ lipa. The grace of Go,fy morning, when he entered into “the rest « SON.
i',1 fkmn^m thtir^ffliction81" ‘‘Є W'd°W which be was called unto eternal life^qiMinhig for (he people of God.” He iva. OWmWW BALL

SPROWX. — At Falkland . Ridge, Mrs. 
Needham Emma V. Sprowl, who has been suffering 

Maas., Jan. 30th, by Rev. J. H. Davis, E a long time with consnmptioi, passetl 
A., Amos Taylor, of Leicester, England, to away to her heavenly home on January 
Elia J. Manchester, of Cutler, Me. 3P*, m the 39th year of her age. Our

. J _ ,» o LJ.1 c* sister war a member of the SpringfieldAecorn-Cannon.-.-U »8 Germain St. Btlst church, she leaves a husW and 
St. John, on the 2nd Inst, by Rev Dr. nine children to moum tlieir loss. The
gjgti, cZmu, Esq., of Harvey!

Albert County. was largely attended, took place on the
McFeK-KeiTH.—On Feb. 6th, at Petit- afternoon of the 31st.aeoglU
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HAVE SOLID WALNUT FRAMES 
HIGHLY POLISHED and the 
VERY BEST OF UPHOLSTERING.

Prices Start at #18.00.
☆

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 KING STREET.

f>

Good Word»
From

; made of 
look well 
should be 

J be well 
;B that are

У all these 
:s ranging =
evçr>*tiiing

ctor>*.
, prices are f Best tor 1

Wash D»y
For quick and easy work 

For cleanest, sweetest 
і and whitest clothes ,
L Surprise Is test jà

Best for -

Every DayIJfHIS OWN FREE WILL
Dear Sirs,—-I cannot speak too strongly 

of the excellence of MlNARD'S ЬШІ- 
MENT»,. It is THE remedy in my house
hold for bums, sprains, etc., and we would 
not be without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
John A. Macdonald,

Publisher A rn prior Chronicle.

nt. 1oner.

ют,
chant Tailor,

ST. JOHN.

For every use about the 
house Surprise works 

best and cheapest. ,

і «.{.u*
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News Summary.Biliousness
1. oeuaed b, lorlilil liver, wklrt ритми die*, 
line mid permit, food u> Iratnl end ревну Ід 
Ibe itomeeh. Thee loUow «..Іде*, beedaehe,

Governor MoClell.ii h», contributed gijo eome time ego end wu worth considerable 
to the Indien femlne relief fund. money end may be a relative of the O'Delhi
rived ai'tKbonte'Sm.evSt hLTuluiK^whi'I’or'i/yean. nothlnghad 

to the Queen, her mother bw« known of, and who we. euppoeed to
„ _ . „ , have been dead. It і» to be hoped there
them. Penny, Liberal, end Roddick. will be a "put In It for the namesake# at 

Conservative, have been confirmed In their Annepohe.
aeat. for St. Lawrence and 8t. Antoine Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, la pre-

paring a circular letter, to be lent to every 
О**!* K; How, pastor of the Meat £,mg,r „( the Provincial Legtalalum, ask 

ftapitsi chyrrh of Bsyofiue, N. Is, father of i,,» them to point out one rood intrlllirrnt the editor of the Wsuthaut,. died on Jan ЇЗСмМг аїїИеМеїот. to Wmni 
•6, aft-r a protracted lllnaaa pro to lay hievlawa before the Tart* Loot-

The death la announced of George Hey, iettekm, which U eapecterl to ett In Wlunl- 
sleventh Karl of K brown I He wee lion, in peg early in February. I
ifif, and wae formerly e ceptelnin the first 
life guard# regime*!.

Hood’s
Fuel relieved, Mleua laver I |m
nr Mood peterertne Hand'* Ills

БГ£ї0Ш

dlviriona, Montreal

Hite ellmukrte the

Here la a eample of how tbr recent enow 
■torn! wee received in Melne, It Is from the 

Hobohen. N. J„ wee vtrited by two die- Beagor Commercial i Oh, "beautlfuli 
. it roue dree between ll.go Saturday night beautiful «ow'-уоп ere mow weloomv 
end Sunday morning. Neveu person, were Conte down In big flehee ; come in eheet. 
buroeil te deelh end thirty fekillee made «me in refte—corne any way ? Give the

іршіі шшаШ
^John аигпаЛІіе RngliiHlabor laedar, tout |^ГІЄ Am, don , tm

We have received a neat pamphlet J 
rouetltutlon to hie eon, hi» boohs to the taiuing a hlelorical ehetclt of the Wvrt 
parish end hie debts to hla country, Yarmouth Bnptlet cimrrti, written liv it.

The remain# of Gin. Шу в. Parker, the patter, « ropy uf the church covenant and 
Indian Chief, a member оГОся, Grant'» a ilet nf officer, anil member, of the I'bmv i 
.tall, who mû. hurietl In Fairfield (CL) alao a portrait of the paetot, Rev. В И. 
cemetery, were recently removed to Buffalo, Thotnaa am eut» of tae church anti pnroon- 
there to met with the remain» of hla fellow •». the litter he» the appearance of
-r..... ............ * •— №va^itâ£±E

Only the other day e atery wea calculai- ?** 'tLjjSj; 
«1 to tile effect that Kipling waa to receive J * l o f >’ ,?,? ' * L^l.,T,„i ,hi,.hT,

that two American editor» have eemblned ”* P*" „ , , _ ,
tu take gtj,«*w word» at double that price, The Homiletic Review tor February keep.
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Dr. Agaew'a Uver Villa, 
planted after the aw
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making, 1 
tar to ape* 
country an< 
country hot 
peetto 8nd 
the table? 
time In twei 
pointment. 
districts the 
edged" butt 
family date 
beet," and 1 
they made I 

* .peak will f, 
initter-make

They am ae artel ei leprevemeat erir t 
1» year, eld etreag <kw pill formelee as 

a bkyclt le ever aa at tart la travel.

Cinnamon Drop Coaled такеє them pleas
ant to lake- living purely vegetable make» 
them elreoltilely safe—they never grip and 
thev never fall—40 doeee, ao cent» at alt
ilrugglete.

One loaf of bread may be 
light, sweet and digestible. 
You may use the same ma
terials for another add have it 
heavy, sour and soggy. The 
knack le In putting the in
gredients together just right. 
A substitute for Scott’s Emul
sion may have the same in
gredients and yet not be a 
perfect substitute, for no one 
knows how to put the parts 
togeth;r r,i we do. The se
cret of”how” is our busi
ness—twenty-five yesrs of 
experience has taught us 
the best way.
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Don't ScoldThe FarmE
Лânger-Biil along through « crew, end the 

U is astonishing how alow meet fermer» єресе between the nail and the flesh of the 
era to adopt correct methods of butter- finger was filled with filth. Turning to 
making. It la a revelation to judge of but- the assistant and exposing the filth to view, 
ter to spend a few days riding about the he said to him : "Your services are not 
country and stopping with farmers and at needed here any longer." Feeding meal 
country hotels. How often may one ex- dry to calves is out of the ordinary. Most 
pact to find the beet quality of butter on persons stir it in the milk. In the latter 
the tabla? If It should he expected one case the milk is longer curdling in the 
time in twenty, there would be a diaap- stomach, and this is considered detriment- 
pointaient. Out-side of commercial dairy al. Drainage from the barnyard finding its 
districts there Is almost literally no "gilt- way into the dairy welPwae a bed job. I 
edged" butter to be found; and yet each have been at the premises several times, 
family claims to make "as good as the and from memory judge well and bemyard 
beet," and would be offended to be told to be fifteen to twenty rods apart and on 
they made a poor article. It does not level land. The drainage found under- 
speak well for the general reputation of ground passage that distance. Dairymen 
butter-makers when a stranger at the table cannot be too careful in this respect, 
clandestinely pease» hie knife or fork bo- Churning butter in large lumps and work- 
usath bis
to judge of Its quality by the sense of ladle ruins more butter than all She filth in 
smelling before ha dare risk putting any In the world. IVis enough to say that nobody 
his mouth. As a rule, the reason there is can make first-dees butter in that manner; 
so much poor butter is because the makers and It la false to claim that they do. 
of it do not know how to make better. It Many a dainty lady butter-maker will sneer 
is hoped the following from the pen 
late better-maker of Smiths A

about washing powders. • If you / 
feel like it, it’s because you haven’t 7 
got the right kind. Get Pearline, C\ 
and see the difference. Pearline S 
has been imitated — but \
never been equalled.
There are all kinds of imi
tations; powders that save 
work, but ruin clothes ; 
powders that don’t hurt, 
and don’t help you ; pow
ders that are cheap to begin 
with, but dear enough in the end.
Try them all for yourself, if you 
won’t take our word for it But don’t get them mixed up in 
your mind with Pearline.
CamJ l peddlers sad scans «scrupulous grocers will tell you " this is ss good os” « 
OC11U ■■ the some as Peerline. IT'S FALSE—FearUne Is nsver peddled, end

r Back ІМГ w S***ta
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INDURATED 
FIBREWARE.

The only ware that 
* Is hooplees and 

unlealublc—that la 
seamless and jointless, 
Including bottom.

THERE IS NOTHING TO TAKE ITS PLACE.

pis of their product to a butter expert 
Ійуіммг, end who mtdt their butter from for his opinion, and they will be Informed 
sixty to seventy-five cowa for seventeen of tlieir error,—Galen Wileee. I
veers, trill be Inetraotive. It li furnished 
■t my reqneet,

"The first oaaelderetion is olesnllnese in
mi contact*trttbml ИмГаїГшапгіїа, alone esnnot control the quality of Я 

first with cold water, end again with warm ml|h' Те a mors or lees extent every cow 
water, «leg I good мер ; then rinse with h“ en Individuality of bar own, a milking 

, The eoep should leave strain- hsbit we may term It, end the kind, 
er and other cloths pure end white, «mount, terms, manner of feeding only

The best salt to be hsd Is used, but not «(hot this to s eerteln extent. It |e this, 
loo flue, : used the De Level separator that In many oaaaa better feeding and 
for the eaventeen years I waa with Smiths h.udllng of the oews on the average farm 
A 1'owatt, and foaxd It a greet success, would give а шах a bettor profit. It re- 
both for good butter and warm milk for quires, a eartaln amount of feed to sustain 
the eatves. They also bed oatmeal and animal life, and this must always cotas 
lliieaed meal, fed dry, end all the clover Aret, It li largely from the food consumed 
hay they would «at, After (separating the wet and above this thet the milk le pro. 
milk, the «ream waa cooled down to 4,5 de- dueed, Hut It is even possible to feeds 
'trees, and kept at that until next day, «tien that will hasp the cow la a fairly 
when emitter batch was added to make a thrifty condition and yat not supply the 
churning, then all was warned up to to de- element* needed to enehle the cow to pro- 
grass and held until tin стаєш was clabber- dues milk to her full tapedty, There is 
nti and It wee then churned at to digress hardly any question hut that some cows 
In cold weather, g* in warm and gfi in hot naturally give rioh milk, while others kept 
weather, When butter came the nine of under the same oomlitiena give poor milk, 
Hue grains, the churn wu stopped, butter- and the character of this proves whether 
milk drawn off, and all of It remaining in rich or poor, fattening or milk-producing, 
the bultef wae washed out with cold water, affecte title only to s limited extent. 
Then two ounces of aalt to each pound of A cow, now, with the habit or Inclination 
hiittor was added, and the «hum wae re- to give thin milk, nr rather milk with a 
vulved itewly until the salt wee thorough- small percent of butter fat in it, can only 
1y incorpora ted with ths trotter particles, beitlmulatod to a limited entent toe better 
1 Hits removed the better to stub with e performance, Setter feed and better oera 
wm cloth Inaide of It to prevent the butter will, if carried on early enough, and far 
•licking to the tub, end let stand in 1 cool enough, bring a cow up to her full cape- 
place until next day, when the eurplue city for milk giving, but It will not carry
.... . waa pressed out, leaving the butter her beyond that, We believe Hut
wiled ehout one wtaee to a pound, The a calf front a good'milk cow, sired 
I'litter waa told at fancy prices, to one city by a mala from * good 
firm, who distributed It to wealthy auatorn- mtlh-prodnelng strain, ean b* de
ers, who knew its uniform good quality, veloped into a good dairy cow by proper 
1 never had any streaks or whltaeapa la treatment, or can be ruined by feeding er 
the huiler 1 made, and only one complaint, entil treatment, To get tb* hart rows at 
anil that was on aoeouat of drainage from the lowest coat, the average farmer ean do 
the Uamyeid getting into the well from nr**1 deal better by rating hie own calve» 
which I obtained water 1 hut this was » can Jmv them, But, In feeding 
'•"isdied ei мої* a« ascertained, Peed 1er “ і^н*,П| ‘V*1*
Ui. «owe wts meetly eewmeeuinteed-meal. -iH^ttepl^fln ftlry wSrtd И 
•І'"Па allege end dry bay,

1 And inee moving late the etty thetlt

ІІІЛ’-ГЇГЇ'Г ,SX" r—s

essssjss
epeUh by weehlng the buttermilk '—-r-“4t. PenMet.tt» fuû-peg» Retrait 

h •*< Mit In." sËÿfeyfbhZSih-of e
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Let the milk flew be large or email, feed t
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LBON,
The Monarch Economichim,,

BoileritihHeune
Teller*'

Is Portable i'""en «“te'^arduK and raqulrv. ti, brick-wotk.

saving of 10 per cent, over 
boiler. We guarantee at

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Ltd., Amherst,*N. S.

Itwll.'

І АШМ*. > Saves Fuel Home lesta show a 
a common brick-set 
least 10per cent.t ZEE'S,

COLLMQ*

ire»
Eeg* st any

l-Ab,ІГГ

dlway.

», JOHXi 
rash, Pit- Itillllttt"

ILtMUMI Mu Mit HI
ScTaW

Mta

unborneTUT, 10*» 1

Ш FORJ3ALE.
HOUSE XT W0LFV1LLB, N.8.

ЄЙ» ЧМй?а2!Ґк«яЗк oôw
Room MA і**ввл LUmK, I bn unit coin 
Water en both floor» Hot air h ' 
Near University betiding», He 
beautiful diustkmHu Wolrrille.

Where racily saving faith exists, there 
cennot be wilful tinning,Wbmt>

PОрНГПмі 
Met lltllllll У Ttso New

Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush 
—І* e Big Succennl

VA*.r, A

Ж iâ

A Leading Horseman’s Opinion
_ _ known, or whose opinion

will have greeter weight with the bone Wring pu idle, than 
A. L M,l IT, Hove MeotU'i Ibiiooe Miner and driver.

F.w men In Canada ire halier

J. W, MANCIIMTSR Л CO,
III»»- Mnncheeter'e Тонга Condition Powder sod Veterinary 

Uniment are the beet Hera# medicine I ever,need.
A. L flurr.

.JMS, SraisÆra ЛАЙГвЯі faï'VMl
«Teshil-Ù ЛЙЙЯЬЗГиІІбqüeJlm?й wÜttuÏesBa.*"**

». W. ІВСППіТПАООе *t. PoU». N. B.
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^vy^.*vwvww VV'VyyVV
News Summary.

..Lord Hsllsbury wn* 67 у tern of «*« on 
TUviwiny, ; v*'* ■ ; 'sj" • ,т-р- ...

Judge Joseph McKenna, of San Franc!» 
1-0, will be Secretory of Hie Interior In tin- 
McKinley cabinet.

There nre atiput toQ.coo people deatltute 
In houille ua a* the result or the drought a 
year ugo. Thie drought withered every
thing hi the hilly portion» of the state.

The Indian government haa decided to 
I make U»e of the anti-plague «mm. the 
1 efficacy of which a* on antidote for hubon- 
! k disease wae discovered by M. Yersin, a 
1 Prench acicutint,
— In the House o( Common», Wednenday, 

by a vote of rat to 137, the bill to confer 
, Parliamentary francluee on women paaaed 

it» aecotui reading. It ia not likely it will 
be advanced any further tld» year.

Life Prolong and itv Useful-
пг*» Gmtly Extended andItVotb a brother

______ 01 rrtnee rerdinaiiti cl liuigerra, нммирм
with en Austrian Captain of Hussars, 

liuipemr William ha»added a penalty of 
the expulsion from the army to tec original 

Weakest. sentence of three year» voufineine nt impos-
Pro,,, ,1,, Cornwall Sum-bird. 4 ed upon Baron von Ithuwith, who kill ■<!

The science and ait of ni іісм.оп holds Ln™ô\t
« uuitiiH- place in the estcetn of Uv entire *§? !®r ® **wc»d insult to the dignity of an 
dvtllml world, liecawac liy a judicious »tp- omcer’
plication of progressive acientftr relative to At a meeting of the Spanish cabinet on 
the art of healing inni tm rable triumph# Wednesday, Use tniniatere diecuaaed for 
arc won in the ktrnggle for health. The some hours the scheme of reform* for Cuba 
jm^oaeion of mwlivitir we may aafely aay, prepaed by Senor Canovas Del Castillo, 
is no aluecurc, ita triumph* and sucurwH*# the Sjjumnb iTemier, and Colonial Mini* 
«ге rehewraeil daily by the million. Tlioae ter Cuntellnno. Tin; reforme include much 
who are in the van-gu ud of thia movement broader atnl muncipul and provincial ad- 
are our greatest benefactors. Their dis- miiiiatmtative decentralization than the 
vtwerie* «re a boon to humanity ; they have recently formulated reform* for Porto Rico, 
given relief to thousands who would have Th„ eiecti„n to fill Ihc scat In the House 
dragged out a mirer.b e snd inbre or leas „f Common» for Walthamstow division ol 

. Ur. WlllmivVy means6f K,„tX] madc vaamt by the sppoiubnent ol 
his Pink Pills has earned ami enjoys the вдшш„і widdrington Byrne, Conservative, 
the gratitude of untold numbers who were lga judgeriiip, of Wednesday, resulted in 
on tie verge of irolation or death be«u.! the AtuVn ol Mr. Woods, Liberal, who te- 

c^** thc ° ceivcd 65І9 voles, against 6339 for Mr. I)c-
-medical practitioner. The rutHres hand th/ (fonservalree candidate. At the
XU»«,^T^V&t l̂îrШreùm,st,S SS'S the Conservative mu- 

medical science, as exemplified in Dr. XVÛ- i * y 
Наша' Fink 1411», secure the survival of the

•V,l

That Spot... і

Ш Ж№ .
;First else of s dime і next 

lise of a dollars then big as 
the palm of your band. The 
end i entire beldneae. Stop it,

BETTER THAN EVER., ■ •

і

We have finished taking stock, and 
have determined to clear our Store of 
Winter Clothing at your own prices. 
Lots of winter to come yet for our 
$3.90 Ulstgrs. If you can't come with 
the crowd, write us.

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Makes Hair Grow

;

■

'
i

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street — “ Chtapside."

Mall Orden attended to Promptly
Tbs Ruthless Hand of Nature Permits Only 

-■ the hurvlvsl of tlie Strongest But Medi
cal adence Secure» the Survive! of the

BABY’S
OWN

SOAP 4»

IS DELICATE,
FRAGRANT AND

CLEANSING.

і
was 2,353.

Hon. Thomas F. Hazard, United State» 
weakest, which is in liarmony with the de- ambassador, gave a dinner in honor of the 
vine injunction. “We then thatare strong Prince of Wales, Wednesday evening, at 
ought to bear the infirmities of the weak hie residence m Loudon. Among those 
ana not please ourselves." present were Cardinal Vaughan, Lord Salis-

Thesc famous pills have given strength bury, the Marouis of Lanadowne, Ivord 
to the apparently hopelessly weak, aud vit* Halsbury and Lord Rueaeil of Killowen. 
aliaed and invigonUed-fragile and débilitât* Mr. Bayard sat at the head of the table 
ed comititutione, enthroned healtli and with the Prince of Wale», who was in hi» 
strength, thus increasing every value and most genial mooch upon hie right, and Lord 
enhancing every joy. In substantiation of Salisbury upon hie left. The only decora- 
the reputed merits" of Dr. Williams’ Pink tions of the dining, room and table were 
Pilla rcad^Vc following testimonial of one made up of azatiaa and lilies of the valley, 
of Glciicnm^a responsible citizens. Samuel Mr». Bayard did not appear during the 
Neil, or the village of Lancaster, is one of evening, 
the best known men of the country'. “For ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
three succesoive winter»," says Mr. Neil, «а о 1 л
"I suffered from severe attacks of la grippe. * crionaL J*
Owing- to the exhausting effects of these at- Rev. j. H. Davis is pastor of the Second 
tack. I w»« unable to attend to my burine» Newlon Baptist church Newton Upper 
half of the time The last attack I had was рац. Mass. He became pastor in Sept, 
in December, 1895. It was the most pro- j,*, -щі» charge ia within walking dis- 
l-.nycii and the subsequent effect the moat tance of the Throloglcal Institution where 
trying. All the winter of 1896 I was under h, is uklng ,h. cour*, 
medical care and being somewhat advanced
in life I presented a very frail appearance. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
My weakness was so pronounced that I be- j* Notice*. J*
came a victim of weak turns, and even with ' щ 
the aselluncc of а сапе I was liable to fall. The Queens Co. ( N. S. ) District Meeting 
Attempts to walk were risky, and often to will meet with the Greenfield Baptist 
Ik- regretted. 1 was troubled with a dirai- church, on Tuesday Feb. 16th. fin* session 
ness lii the head that rendered locomotion »o o’clock. Our returned Missionary Rev. 
difficult and imnleaaant Ik-aides this gen- W. V. Higgins expects to be present at aD 
eral wcskiu-*» I had yw Ins in my чЬ ou Idem, the meetings, and will give an address.

>m in Us Let all c make Л special en-
fiitctuslion» and severity. After a feu deavour to he present, 
months treatment 1 wae not any better, in Gii.ukht Kemfton. Hec’y Trees,
fact the doctor gave me very litth* encour- Liverpool N. 8. Jan. 27. 
agement. He said I liad palpitation of the p. R. I. Rapt let Conference will ( D. V. ) 
heart and it must. run tUr course. The meirt with the Baptist church at Tryon 
truth is I felt an w eek that my hope of re- Monday evening and Tueadav Mardi 8th 
cov.iy wue alwiut nil. About the first of ami 9th. All the churches are requested 
Msy 1 del cimuted to try I)r. Wllllem»’ Fink to artid debgnles. David FklCR, S »c.’y 
Fills, rhe result was the dixxi ness left me, Тг/<Яі, V. li. I. Feb. 3.
tAîly ^ҐГ^'го1 '£! te Th., n, . cllutrlct m-cting ,r King,
UK» U- Ac imnromnriit vont b uni until Sa^vE)1" Гііннь'.’, і hJ V* г"'і>',л»
Iwi.anWsto follow my burins» with un- *’ Д?1;У >* fgSJ

xigw..іiucr*,in«in *,d. x,‘v, J nLTv r;:; v ж-

Dr. 'WUlbiuis* M„k llils спілі, ,™ ^urdiv,yl tlw ^ jrfnif b «Sun p»
blood, luiibi up the name, end thui dritediwe from the system. In hnn-Irais of n«l|n" »hh the district mcejiiv; 
ew* they have curai after all other snedt* _ ‘ 1 ’ 11 nv0 ?'
tinea have failed, thus vntablialiing the 
claim that <hry are a marvel among the

Hams»’ Pink PilU for Pale l‘copia." Pro- »m4»s. £»»I,K•»

tt*c mark «round the box. * ^ tiuKkr&w, Wnbvlllo.

I
l«Ш

Beware of Imitations. -k*

/

jmimm

J*P*ople of refined musical tasted» 
і d»buy their Pianos and Organsv» 
jffrem the W. H. JOHNSONj» 
Company, Limited, 157 Granville> 
j* Street, Comer Buckingham J» 
Halifax
twtMaMiKwtcwrettMM

■ j» j» j» j» a»
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BÈLOW IS A CUT OF THE

Bagster Teachers' Bible
ROLLED UP!

Il U tbc only Flexible Bible publish.* that" cas be Rolled Up I

The “ MESSENGER and VISITOR”FOR SALE.
aOf fera One of these Bible® a®

For THREE New 
Paid SUBSCRIPTIONSPREMIUM
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